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MALCOLM K. LITTLE
ALSO KNOWN AS MALCOLM X

INTERNAL SECURITY = NATION OP ISLAM

Malcolm X was interviewed in the studio of radio station
MUST, Washington, D, C. between 1:00 p. a. and 1:30 p. a. on 5/12/63
He appeared on a weekly program of WUST called "Focus," and was
Introduced as Minister of Muhammad^s Mosque Number 4 (MH#4) , 1519
4th Street, N. W. , Washington, ». c.

The Nation of Islam (NOI) ,
MM#4, and Mosque Number

7 at New York City are described In the Appendix.

For the sake of brevity, the interviewer will be
identified by the letter "I". The subject will be identified
by the letter "M". The interview is as follows:

I. nAs an organizer and leader of a large and successful
New York City membership in the religion of Islam,
Mr. Malcolm X, why have you been sent to Washington?

M. "Well, first I want to thank your for the invitation
to appear on your program this morning. I have
been sent to Washington by the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad who is the spiritual head of the black people
in this country who are coming out of the christian
church into the Mosques of Islam, * : And there -has

been a strong sympathy and, or support for, of the 1

teachings of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad and here
in the Washington area the former Minister Lucius
was not able to get the type of progress that is
necessary today. So the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
asked me to come here, Instructed me to come here
and reorganize the Mosque and we are In that process
right mow.

I. -Does this mean that you are trying to get more
* members to join?

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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M. wl8ltn Is not something that a member Joints. The
Honorable Elijah Muhammad teaches us that Islam
Is the religion of God and it is the very nature of
which the black man *as created, so that when the
black' people are taught the truth about themselves,
about their cultural pasts, they may try and be
themselves, then they are automatically ^accepted
into the religion of Islam.

I. "Would we be correct in assuming her* that your
being sent here to Washington is not only for the
exhilaration of the program locally, but to also to

national attention to your program*

M. "Not so much national attention, I don't think
any more attention could be drawn to Mr. MUHAMMAD
then has already been drawn, mot only nationally,
but internationally! Our people are contronted today
with a very grave program and many whites who pose
as liberals snd use Negroes who pose as leaders, to
make our people think that integration is going to
solve our problem and as Muslims we look upon this
as only a trick designed to blind the black man in
this country, to what is really facing the white man.
And the Honorable Elijah Muhammad teaches us that the
only salvation for our people is not integration
into a white society, of a society that is on its
way out and is on its way down, but separation
from that society. And that righteous effort be
put forth among our people to solve our own *

problems; to get on God's side and to Integrate with
God and imitate God instead of running around here
foolishly trying to integrate with the white man

WU1 V 1

side.

"Well, what is the thinking of Elijah Muhammad?
There is ranid strides being made in the field— '

-

of Integration.

"X don't how you could call rajid strides being
Bade in the field of Integration when you don*

t

nave one city In this country that can honestly say
It la an example of sincere integration. The «oat,



MALCOLM K. LITTLE

the first city to integrate was Washington, 0. C.

and it has become, because of integration, the only
city in the country according to government statistics,
which has a majority population of so called
Negroes, Which shows you that when the black people
come in the white men run out and the white liberals
run out faster than the white conservatives. The
white Northeners run out more swiftly than white
Southeners, so we Just don 9 t see where integration
has worked in any city, North, South, Kast or West.
It is only a very hypocritical approach to the
problem*

"Now with your being sent here to Washington , what
do you propose to do to help this situation?

*bat situation?

•*This matter of having the Negro race, if I
understand it correctly, here now

f
to segregate

themselves,

"Not segregate themselves. Muhammad teaches us
there is a difference between separation and segre-
gation. Segregation is that which is forced upon
inferiors by superiors. Separation is done Voluntarily
by two equals. You notice that whenever you have an
all white school, it is not referred to as a segre-
gated school. The Negro school is the segregated
school; the Negro community is the segregated community
Chinatown isn f t even called a segregated community
and Qnjy Chineso live there. But because the Chinese
voluntarily live among themselves in theijTown'
community and control their own economy t

their own
business and own banks and own schools in their
Chinese community, it is never called a segregated
community. But the Negro schools in the Negro
community are controlled by whites; the businesses
in the Negro community are controlled by whites; the
economy of the Negro community is controlled by whites;
even the mind of the Negro community is controlled
by whites; and since the Negrp society or community is
a controlled or regulated community by outsiders, it
Is a segregated community. But « it was a separate



entity, it would be something that we would
voluntarily do. Separation as I said, is that which
is voluntarily done by two people, but segregation
is that which is forced upon Inferiors by superiors
and Muslims who follow the Honorable Elijah Muhammad,
are as much against segregation as we are against
integration. We are against segregation because
it is unjust and we are against integration because
its hypothesis is a false solution to a real problem,
and you can talk integration but you can't show me
any place where it is being practiced.

I. "Right here In Washington, then you ere advocating
separation of the jrfcces. Are there ambitions
J _M *k a 4*1*a svafllS 4 OS /*riT%/% AT*n*sf4

economical status and so forth?

"Well, if you notice, it is already separated here in
Washington, f>. Ce , The fact that the whites have fled
to the outskirts is proof positive that the outskirts
of town is white and the town itself is black,
predominately blaclv this is separation, but i* Is

a segregated form of separation and the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad says that if we are going to be forced
to live by ourselves by the white man, then it would
behove the Negro intelligence the intellectuals,
the professionals to try and in some way set up i

;

n
our own society some form of control over that
society by us^ by our own people, instead
by the white man. That Is now, but he says that
the ultimate solution to the ultimate problem is

- % «*. A *m. -m ^ -4 aM «*v r±l~ 4
CUfflpJLV DC^OA O. \*B*i *vu

I. "Mr. Malcolm X, your arrival and stay in Washington
has stirred the community, the white and the Negro
race. The questions are raised by our leading
Negro publications 'Why should he come here?'
Another question is raised 'Do we need Malcolm here?'

If you are a religious sect who submits to the will

of God, then why all the ©oncer* over the Muslims?

M. "Well* I think you will find there was an article
in the Tfew York Berald Tribune* recently, a series
of articles called *Ten Negroes' and one of your
leading educators right here in this city, Nabrlt,

- 4 -
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I think that is the way you pronounce his name, the
President of Howard University

t
in this article he

pointed out that one of the things that is dangerous
about the Muslins is that we don't drink or we
don't smoke, we don't, and that the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad is able to exercise control over
his followers that is not matched by any other religious
group, and Nabrit went on to point out that we don't
drink, we don't smoke, we have no crime, we pay our
debts, we take care of our families.

"Is that true?

"Yes, this is definitely true, but what I couldn't
understand was how the, the one of the, the city's
leading educators could point out all these positive
aspects about the religious doctrine of the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad and his reforming impact or effect
upon the so called Negro community, and at the same time
turn around in the same article and say that he,
himself, and others of his particular circle are
doing all they can to stop the growth or the
spread of Muhammad f s message. Now if Nabrlt is
in a city that is complaining of crime, not only
youth crime but adult crime, and they also confess
their own inability to solve this dreadful condition,
and they see that Mr. Muhammad is able to solve it,

yet they don't want Mr. Muhammad's doctrine to spread^
this shows you the hypocrisy of the Negro leadership;
that the Negro isn't the Negro leaders
whether they are educators, politicians, or religious
leaders^ they are not concerned with elevating -the

condition of the masses of black people or correcting
the problem faced by the masses of black people in
this country. Most of these Negro leaders are
only interested in keeping friendship With the
white man, and pleasing the white liberal element with
Whom they are identified and with whom they are
associated and therefore

%
because these white liberals

won't go along with what the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
is teaching despite the fact that what he is
teaching is able to reform our people since the
white liberals don't endorse Mr —Muhammad, these
Negro educators and politicians and religious
leaders don't endorse the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
either and this is why they express fear and concern
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over my, over the Honorable Elijah Muhammad sending
me to Washington* They should be happy that a win
who has been reformed himself by Mr* Muhammad
and who in turn has reformed others, why they
should be happy to see the entry into the city
of such a man.

"Lets take this matter of crime now. How do we
account for some of the Muslims being in one.
institution here, the Lorton Reformatory where
we had a considerable amount of trouble h^re
sometime ago.

"I am glad you asked that. What the press falls
to point out is that no Muslims go to prison. Those
men weren't Muslims before they went to prison.

prison. They were Christians, Baptists, Methodists,
Catholics, Negroes, and this type of religious
concept that they had society in which they
traveled, circles in which they traveled, led them
into a life of crime and the inability of that
religion to reform them of these criminal tendencies
is what made them wind up in prison, and after
getting in prison they heard about the teachings
of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, and then became
Muslims, then reformed themselves and were then
rehabilitated and changed, and became better
meiv but despite the fact that the Christian
psychologists, the Christian thedogists were unable
to reform these men and rehabilitate thesef<jDen^

and then they became Muslims and reformed themselves
instead of the prison authorities patting these men
on the back and encouraging them ^knd rehabilitating
them* and instead of the prison authorities giving
recognition and credit and respect to the religious
doctrine of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, it was

.

the prison authorities themselves who put out the
false propoganda to make it appear that the
Muslims were going to prison; these were Negro
Christians who went to prison* Xt was the Muslims
who went in prison and reformed .them and are bringing
them out of prison and making them better men.

- 6 -
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"How do you feel so strongly about the aherence
to the Black Muslin religious philosophy will solve
the so called D. C, Negro crime problem?

"Well, the religion of Islam has a spiritual
power within it that automatically makes the mam
turn toward God, have respect for one God/ the
oneness of God, unity of God, it makes the man
respect authority, it makes the man respectful of
his parents, It makes a man respectful of law,
plus It reforms us of alcoholism, dope addiction,
prostitution, gambling, lying, all of the evils that
are usually identified with the Negro community are
immediately eliminated by the religious teachings
of Islam. It is just that type of religion,
whereas Christianity doesn't do this. Christianity
sets up, such a concept of religion that
the Negro Christian has, is so spooky, so way out,
so unscientific, so unreal that it makes It almost
impossible for the Negro who Is a Christian to use
logic in analyzing his problems and getting anywhere
near a sensible solution* But the religion of Islam
is just a down to earth, real life religion ttiat

helps us to have the mental strength and the
spiritual strength as well as the physical strength
to overcome our problems.

wNo doubt about 1% a considerable amount of fear
has been instilled between the races as I have
pointed out earlier but it is those things that we
see xnai maK^b ua aufiic lijdcs wuuuca . rui ^A«u^Ay
visiting the Mosque or visiting the buildings here where
you are going to hold your meeting later this after-
noon. There are some procedures that individuals have
to go through before they enter such as frisking
an Individual . Why is this necessary?

T

"Well, first I want to cone right back and let it
be known that we are going to have a seeting here
beginning at 2:00 of the brethren at wuST radio hall
to discuss this problem.
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I I. "Which problem now are you going to discuss?

M. "We are going to discuss the, when I say the problem
thats the race problem, that is the problem in
America today., It is the white mads biggest problem/
i8_ the race problem „ And the Negroes' in America
biggest problem is the white man; the
inability and the refusal of the white man to recog-
nize black people as human beings and the - I am
getting right back to what you asked me, and the
difference in approach to the, between the way the
Muslims attack it and the way the Negro Christian
attack it. The Negro Christian think that they can
change the white man's mind and the white man's
attitude, whereas Muslims, ^e don't particularly care
what the white men thinks and we are not trying to
change his mind. Mr. Muhammad is trying to make
Negroes change our minds about each other and forget
the white man. The white man catft solve his own
problems much less solve ours. And getting back
to the frisking, it is not a case of frisking,
Anyone who enters a Muslim meeting is checked
because we don't allow weapons to enter any of our
services; we don't allow anyone who comes with
alcohol 1

on his breath to enter - everyone who comes
is not only checked for weapons but is also checked
for alcohol, and this is good because people who
attend our meetings over a period of time, it
means that these automatically whenever they did
carry weapons^ they leave their weapons at home
when they come around us, and after forming the habit
of leaving their weapons at home when they come
around us they realize that they don't needjpeagon*
after all. So actually in a psychological dense,
this teaches our people not , to carry weapons, it
teaches our people that they don't need any type of
alcohol; and it reforms

.

— it puts them on a
path toward reformation without them even realizing
it.

I. "About the meeting here this afternoon, why aren't
white people allowed to attend?
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M. "Well, this is another thing, we have had meetings
plenty of times that white people attended, and it
didn f t help them. We have had meetings where we
let white reporters come in. They did nothing but
distort what was said or took it out of context,
or blew up what they considered to be negative.
They don't come to listen objectively and then go
out and report objectively; they go out to project
us as a racist group, as a black supremlcist group, or.

as a group that is advocating violence, this is what the
white press does, so in plus what all the white
press needs to do if they want to cover our meetings
from here on in, Is to hire some Negro reporters and I

think Negro reporters should give Mr. Muhammad a lot of
credit because we are making the white press hire
them. We are makifcg the white network hire them because
If they want to cover our meetings, let them get someone
black who looks like us to come in and cover our
meetings. Instead of these reporters going out
and treating us unfairly, they should give us credit
because it It wasn't for us they wouldn't even have a
job. I heard that one television network Is flying a
Negro In all the way from New York City just to
cover this meeting because we won f t let the white
reporters in, and this means that this particular
network which Is one of the largest in the country,
here In this city, the Capitol, doesn't even have
one Negro In this city working for them. So they
have to go out of town and bring one in. Why this
only further proves of ytha.t Honorable Elijah
Muhammad is teaching is true. Any kind of job that
the white man even gives to a Negro usually is
tokenism and is window dressing to try to mafce the
Negro think be is sincere in trying to solve this
problem when he is actually not. Plus we want to
just have our own black people in here so we can
discuss our problems ourselves; have a little family
chat. And whenever you have a family chat you can
understand each other better, but when there are
strangers in your midst, you are very touchy about
what is said in front of strangers, and our problems
can only be solved if we sit down and analyze
It realistically, and most Negroes are so self
conscious around white people that- if your make an

9
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honest analysis of the real negative defects in
our characteristics or the characteristics of our
community, these Negroes get their feelings all
upset so the only way we can get to the root of our
problem is to put the white man out and discuss it
among ourselves

I. "You are advocating that 20,000,000 Muslims will be
in the sect by 1970; that is about seven years away.
And that, and also you are advocating that more
than 90 per cent of the Negroes will have turned to
the Muslim religion. That is such a short time.
How do you think you can get so many?

M. "The Honorable Elijah Muhammad has taught us that
Islam is the religion of God. There is only one
God, the creator of the Universe.

X. "Let us take the matter of the religion of Islam
now. How do you differentiate, if I may interrupt here,
Muslim, M-U-S-L-I-M from Moslem, M-O-S-L-S-M.

M. "Well, 'If you were to go to the Moslem world and ask
then what they are, they would say they are Muslims.
Muslims Is how it is pronounced in the Moslem world.
Moslem itself, that word is only to apologize or
westernize or white mans* way for saying Muslim,
So a Moslem is a Muslim, a Muslim and Moslem is just
the way the white man says it. And because most
Negroes don't understand this and they belive in
imitating the white man, they go. around saying that
we are not Moslems, we are Muslims, because actually
they don't understand, they are just parroting what
their white master has put inside their mouth.

I." There is a separate language, is there not?

M. "Arabic is, well Arabic is the language that is spoken,
that is most commonly spoken in the Muslim world,
although the Muslim world stretches from China to the

shores of West Africa. The religion of Islam is the

- 10 -
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only large religion that is predominately both in
Africa and Asia. Usually you will find Buddhism in
Asia, but not in Africa, Tou will find Christianity
in Asia, Africa and Europe,; ?ou don't find any Buddhism
in Europe But now Islam is a religion that predominates
in the dark world in Africa and Asia. It is the
religion of dark men

,
and you find some

Muslim communities over in Europe. The people
in the Muslim world don't regard a man according to
the color of his skin. When you are a Muslim, you don't
look at the color of a man 9 s skin whether he is
black, red, white or green or something like that;
when you are a Muslim you look at the man and
judge him according to his conscious behavior.
And many people in this country think we are against
the white man because he is white* No, as a Muslim
we don't look at the qdlor of a man's skin; %e are
against the white man because of what he has done
to the black man; we are against the white man in
America because of his enslavement of our people
and his oppression of our people and his exploitation
of our people, and today, his continued hypocrisy, his
refusal to stop doing this* ftut his forked tongue
that he uses to make the world think that he is
getting better now when all he has done is allowed
us to advance fromancient slavery to modern slavery.

I. " You, in this discussion here this afternoon ,*re
^

talking in terms of collective white; people are you
not?

M. "The problem is collective^ but we are not interested
in these little individual whites wo run around here
with a halo around their heads. This is not a
problem that can be solved on an individual basis.

I. "How about those .individuals who do believe in
your religion, who wish to participate in your
religion, who wish to help in your religion.
Could they become a memberf

~

11 -
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a. "i«o
9
we are dot concerned wixn xryxng xo maae musixi

out of white people. If the Muslims who cane to
this country from the Muslim world, who were born
in the Muslim world, and came here to have the
Islamic center right here on Massachusetts Avenue,
with a large Mosque to which many of the foreign
Muslims come for their worship, and there are about
200 , 000 foreign Muslims in this country. And in all of those

#5 foreign Muslims combined they have never been
successful in converting 100 white Americans to the
religion of Islam. All of them combined

, 200,000
born Musi ims

f
and their combined efforts hasn't

brought about £00 converts among the American

convince the white man In America that Islam is the
religion of God > then we who follow the rule of the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad shouldn't be condemned

• for not wasting our time running around here trying
to find a white man who wants to give grace to
Allah. Let the white man solve his own problems,
like they do. Mr. Muhammad is primarily concerned
with the ex-slaves, the lost sh«tep, the lost tribes
or the lost people of God who he teaches us are here
In America, and who are actually the so called
Negroes here in America/

I- "There are manv. manv neoDle. ihom I think vou will
\ agree, who have done much toward the advancement of

the Negro. There are many people who are sincere,
who are concerned about Negro problems, and who have
tried to do something about it. What about the
gentleman who made the trip south and was killed in
Gaston

9
Alabama?

M. "We are not interested in these little white
— " —

" JJAUWXU IfAO r
-

sincere in his efforts to solve the problem
and today the students of Lincoln agree that he was
a hypocrite.iho*«sntt interested in freeing the
black people, tie was posing as a liberal. He was
interested in saving the Union and he said that
if he could keep them slaves and save the Union he

W6& *• 12 -m
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would keep them slaves and if he had to let them
go to save the Union he would let them go. Be was
interested in the Union. He was interested in
perpetuating the power of the white man here in this
country, but still he was considered a good white
man by those who are students of this history;
Also the Emancipation Proclamation wasn't designed
to free the Negro. If it was, we would be
free* We wouldn f t still be around here begging for
civil rights. The 13th and 14th * Amendments were
other acts by white liberals that didn f t solve our
problems because if they were enacted in sincerity,
we wouldn't have the problem today* Then you have
nine more hypocrites posing as Supreme Court jus-
tices- who came up with the so called desegregation
decision in 1954 which was nothing but a doctrine of
hypocrisy because those Judges who were masters of
the English language and legal phraseology, if they
really wanted the black man to be desegregated
in this country on an educational basis, they would
have come up and worded that decision in a legal
terminology. They would have made it impossible
for the crackers in the South to sidestep 1% But
they themselves were hypocrites posing as liberals,
and when the black people in this country read the
history of what has happened to us for the past
100 years and see that every effort to solve our
problem has not been done by us, ourselves, but that
we have been depending on these white liberals and
that is why the problem is still unsolved; when
black people begin to see that, they will get away
from that" white man and elect leaders themselves/
and select leaders themselves , and get together among
ourselves and try to solve this problem ourselves
instead of waiting around here depending on these
hypocrites.

I. "In talking about problems here, how about the
Birmingham situation? I understand the Muslim
approach would have been different to that particular
situation.

- 13
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M. "We don't force ourselves upon people where we are
not wanted , but anybody who sicks their dog on us is
nothing but a dog who will sick his dog on you, and
anybody who sicks a dog on children and babies is
nothing but a dog himself.

I* "Would Muslins have struck back on this occasion?

M. "I think you will find a Muslim never attacks anyone

,

but that Muslim is within his God given right to retaliate
against anyone who attacks him. He is never to be the
aggressor, but the Holy Qqoran teaches us to fight
against those who fight against us,

I. "History has proven Itself that down through the years
that in a situation like this that when you strike
back you tend to start a riot*

"No, you can't call a man defending his home a rioter.
You can't call a man who is defending his babies and
his children and his woman, a rioter* « You call the
rioter the one who is attacking - those white people
down there, who are policemen in uniform. The law
itself is what is attacking our people and that law
in Alabama could never attack black people unless the
Federal Government of the United States condones
it, and it is not the crackers in the South who are
responsible for this; it is the people right here in
the White House in Washington, D. C. because the
man in the White House has more power than the
Governor of Alabama and if he ,„

doesn't exercise his powers as the President of the
United States to protect black people in this
country against the lawless, vicious Ku Klux Klansmen
who today are disguised as policemen, then it is
not the policemen who are the brutes who can be
responsible, it is the President, the Attorney
General, the Senators and the Congressmen and
the Cabinet and the Supreme Court who are responsible
for it.

- 14 -
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"Dr. King's approach in Birmingham has been
one of non-violence.

"His approach has beenooecf an Uncle Tom.

"We have seen as the results of the talks they
have had in the past couple days where there
have been some results.

"You can't call it results when someone has
bitten your babies and your women and your children
and you are to sit down and compromise with them and
negotiate with them and then have to pay your way
out of prison.

"We are not talking about the past now. We are
talking about what has been provided for the
Negro in the Birmingham area for the future.

"Nothing has been provided for the Negro In the
future in the Birmingham area. They have been
given promises that they will be able to sit flown
and drink Some coffee with some crackers in a cracker
restaurant - desegregated lunch counters. Now, what
kind of advancement is that. They still don't
have a job.

"How do you feel about mixing of the races?

"We are 100 per cent against inter-marriage and the
mixing of the races.

How do you account for the mixing of the races
within your own membership?

"What do you mean within our own membership?

"Some of the members that you have are not full
blood Negroes.

"This did not come through inter-marriage. This
came when the white man owned wir people during
slavery. He was able to take advantage of our
women at will. My mother, grandmother, and great-
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grandmother were the property of the white man.
He could take her at will and right here In
Washington, D. C. today I am told that although the
white people move out to the outskirts, you can
walk through the Negro community -and see white men
and white women driving around our community at
night, still taking advantage of our women. And these
dumb Negro men haven't got sense enough or enough
manhood in them to put a stop to it, and if a black
man can't -go into a white neighborhood with a
white woman, these Negro, men ought to wake up and
keep these white men out of our neighborhoods
after our women.

I.

I.

V . * , V

"Mr, Malcolm X, you were handed a copy of a newspaper
before entering our studios here today, an article
In particular which comes out of one of the leading
newspapers in the country, an article which has the
topic "There Are Two Ways - Black Muslim and NAACP."
How do you feel about the efforts of the NAACP Insofar
as improving the relationship la concerned, the
advancement of the Negro and so forth?

"Well, that article is in the magazine section of
today* s f New York Times.' The NAACP has done a
job according to its own understanding* I imagine It
was effective in its day. But we are living in a new
day now and the black people on the scene now aren't
willing to wait around here for a white man to
make up his mind that we are human beings. The whites
don't have to go to the Supreme Court or ,r

before the President for freedom. I don't see
where black people should have to wait for some
presidential proclamation or some senator or
congressman to make up his mind that we are free,

"One final question, Mr. Malcolm X, why the use of the
'X'?

"X stands for the unknown, and If a Chinese
were to walk in here with the name Patrick Murphy
you would think he was crazy because Patrick Murphy
is an Irish name, a white man's nam*, and a China

- 16 -



MALCOLM K. LITTLE

nan is a yellow nan and has no business with a white
man's name. And as a yellow man has no business
w^th a white man's name, I don't see how these
black people can walk around here calling themselves
Murphy, Johnson and Binche and Powell, which are
actually white people's names. So the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad teaches us that during slavery the
white man named us after himself to specify us as
his property. We aren't his property, and the >

name that we wear which identifies us as his
property, and when we wake up and turn back toward the
education of Islam and become Muslims, we give him
back his name; we give him back his religion,
we give him back his flag and everything else that
goes with it.

"There are a number of Negro leaders who don'

t

quite agree with jour philosophy, your religious
philosophy here. Would you have any objection to
continuing this discussion with some of these
religious leaders here next week to get their
views on your philosophy.

»

"Definitely not, I would like to sit down over
the same microphone with them and across the same
table. This is what most Negro leaders are afraid
to do; they want to talk about me behind my back.
They want to talk about us when we are not here to
defend ourselves. I will talk about them sitting
right here and I w^rit them to do. the same thing
and that is what you call fair or equality.

"We will see what we can do to arrange this
meeting.

"

17
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MUHAMMAD'S MOSQUE NUMBER FOUR OF THE
NATION OF ISLAM, FORMERLY KNOWN AS
MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OF ISLAM NUMBER FOUR

On January 20, 1958, Lucius X. Brown, 2212 Rand Place,
N.E. , Washington, D.C., self-identified on that date as
the Minister of Muhammad's Temple of Islam Number Four (MTI #4)
of the Nation of Islam (NO I) , 1325 Vermon^Avenue^NjW^^^^
Washington. D.C. . advised Special Agent

s

f^^^^^^^^^l that MTI #4 is under tne leaaersnip oi
Enja^Muhamniacf^Tne national leader of the NOI, and exists
solely to serve his will and teachings. Brown stated that
MTI #4 supports Elijah Muhammad both spiritually and finan-
cially.

On August 17, 1961,
Street, N.E. , Washington,
date as a current member of Muhammad's Mosque Number Four
(MM#4) formerly known as MTi_g4. ol^lh^MU , advised Special
Agents^ f that Elijah
Muhammito^noteaabov^ temple, at
Washington, D.C., during 1939 and served as its Minister unti
1942, at which time he was arrested, together with
by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
charged with violation of the Selective Service Act*

continued that on December 11, 1960, Elijah
Muhammad personally and officially dedicated the new temple
built by the membership of MTI #4 at 1519 Fourth Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C., andtfeclared that henceforth, it would be
known as MM#4 of the KOI.

On April 25, 1962, a source advised that MM#4 of the
NOI continued to be in existence at Washington, D.C., and
that Brown, noted above, continued to act as Minister of
same*

The Nation of Islam is characterized separately in the
Appendix

•
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NATION OF ISLAM, formerly referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957 $ a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad* a Temples of Islam* 11

On May 2, 1962, a second source advised: Elijah
Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI)«
Muhammad's Temple of Islam Number 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of
the NOI. *n mid-1960, Muhammad and other NOI officials, when
referring to Muhammad's Organization on a nationwide basis,
commenced using either "Mosque" o r "Temple w when mentioning
one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam*"

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan* Muhammad
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an independent black nation
in the United States* Members following Muhammad's teaching
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils", In the
United States; and that the white race, because of its exploi-
tation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed In
the approaching "War of Armageddon*"

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, In-
cluding Muhammad, have refused to register under the provisions
of the Selective Service Acts and have declared that members
owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 195© $ the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal state-
ments and Instructions to his ministers concerning the prin-
ciples of his organization in order to avoid possible prose-
cution by the United States Government; however, he did not
indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his organi-
zation t

On May 2. 1962, a third source advised Muhammad had,
early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the N0I#

^ This policy change, according to Muhamg&d, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in his
programs



NATION OF ISLAM
HOS.QUE 07. NEW YORK CITY

On April 19, 1962, a source advised that the
Nation t

of Islam (NOI) affiliate in New York City is known
U J 4*T .1 W - a «PAmn 1 «» JfT 4 a 1 a

102 Nest 116th Street, New York City. Mosque 07 is a
part of the NOI headed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD with headquarters
in Chicago, Illinois. Mosque 07 follows the policies and
programs as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The date Mosque 07 originated in New York City
is not known.

DUWOV Ol , 111 vuuuctuuu iivu vuc Hi" bvd<

#7, it should be noted that in 1953, a second source
advised that there was a Temple of the NOI (known to
source then as the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New York
City, located at 135th Street and Seventh Avenue, New
York' City, as far back as 1947.
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Mr. DeLoach
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Mr. Gsle

Mr. Rosen
Mr, Sulliva

Mr. Tavel

Mr. TrotUr-

Tele. Boom.
Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy,

FKOM: SAC, 17FO (100-32805) (P)

MALCOLM K. LITTLE, aka
IS - NOI
(00:NY)

uewru axrxex ana uiu aaxea 0/1,3/00.

Enclosed for the Bureau and for Nov York
respectively are 5 and 2 copies of a LHM.

"The Evening Star/' Washington, D. C, newspaper,
in its issue of 5/13/63, in an article concerning a meeting
held on 5/12/S3, at Washington, D. C. f stated that MALCOLM X
was to appear before a House subcommittee at 10 a.nu'^on 5/16/63.
He was to explain what the Black Muslims thi

Lvenile delinauen

esswoman euith ukjejsn, wno xs^rnairrai
subcommittee on Education and Labor* At this time
ascertained that while the subcommittee had contemplate*
calling MALCOLM X before it, these plans have now been
changed. The office of Representative GREEN advised that
when the subcommittee does plan on having MALCOLM X before it,

a public announcement will be made.

^5. - Bureau (Enc. o)
~2 - Kew York (Enc. 2) (RM)
1 - VJFO

mi
AIRTEL

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in unarge

&0H CONTAINED -
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WFO 100-32805

The WFO will remain alert for any
2
e*sP*Pe* a

5
ticleS

or public announcements referring to the conference held

outside Congressman GREEN s office on 5/16/63.
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UftiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25. D.C.

May 16, 1963

MALCOLM K. LITTLE,
also known as Malcolm X
INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI

The Nation of Islam (NOI) and Muhammad *s
Mosque Number Four are described in
the appendix.

The "Washington Afro American," a Washington,
D, C. , newspaper, in its issue of May 15, 1963, on pages
one and two, carried an article entitled "Malcolm X Is
were; win ie±i congress j. u. ouiuxion inurs. xuib
article related to a meeting of the Black Muslims, which
was held at THJST Radio Hall, Washington, D, on May 12,
1933. This article, among other things, reflected that the
Black Muslim Minister Malcolm X stated that he would testify
on Thursday morning (May 16, 1963) before a congressional
subcommittee of which Representative Edith Green of Oregon
is Chairman. The article reflected that this subcommittee
is investigating juvenile delinquency.

;A source, on May 16, 1053, advised that on the
morniiTj of May 16, 1933, at the invitation of Congresswoman
Ldith Green, Malcolm X Little met with her in her office to

to t?Uc; source the National Juvenile Delinquency Control
znd Prevention Act of 19S1 expires in 19W, but the
Administration desires to have a similar bill passed this
vear

.

ested

At the expiration of this pjJ.vate conference with
Congresswoman Green, the subject held a press conference
outside her office.



LI/XCOLL! K. LITTL:

MUHAMMAD 9 S MOSQUE NUMBER FOUR OF THE
NATION OF ISLAM, FORMERLY KNOWN AS
MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OF ISLAM NUMBER FOUR

On January 20, 1958, Lucius X* Brown, 2212 Rand Place.
N.E. , Washington, D.C., self-identified on that date as
the Minister of Muhammad's Temple of Islam Number Four (MTI #4)
of the Nation of Islam (NOI) , 1325 VermontAvenue^N^W^^^^^

advised Special Agents^ p PfP
that MTI #4 is underxn^eaaersni^i
national leader of the NOI, and exists

solely to serve his will and teachings. Brown stated that
MTI #4 supports Elijah Muhammad both spiritually and finan-
ciallv.

oi xne nation ox xsia
J^sMngton^D^C^^dv

Elijal^WnfflBaa^tne

On August 17, 1961,
Street, N.E. , Washington, ~.w.

,

date as a current member of Muhammad 9 s Mosque Number Four
<MM#4) formerlj^^j|^^T^4^ advised Special

L _

Muhammao^iotecMurove^^^^rofi^^ temple, at
Washington 9 D.C., during 1939 and served as its Ministe^until . ^
1942, at which time he was arrested, together witfal ft J»1»
by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of InvestTgaTTon
charged with violation of the Selective Service Act.

continued that on December 11, 1960, Elijah
Muhammad personally and officially dedicated the new temple
built by the membership of MTI #4 at 1519 Fourth Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C., and<feclared that henceforth, it would be
known as MH#4 of the NOI.

On April 25
f 1962, a source advised that ' fcl#4 'of the

NOI continued to be in existence at Washington, D.C., and
that Brown, noted above, continued to act as Minister of
same.

The Nation of Islam is characterized separately in the
Appendix

•
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NATION OF ISLAM
,
formerly referred to as the Muslim

Cult of Islam, also known as Muhammad y s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad* s Temples of Islam."

On May 2, 1962, a second source advised: Elijah
Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI)

.

Muhammad f s Temple of Islam Number 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of
the NOI. In mid-1960, Muhammad and other NOI officials,
when referring to Muhammad 1 s organization on a nationwide
basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when
mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of North America; by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States. Members following Muhammad*

s

teaching and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes
are slaves of the white race referred to as "white devils,"
in the United States; and that the white race, because of
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1953, the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he
did not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings
of his organization.

On May 2, 1962, a third source advised Muhammad
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam an$—to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in
his programs.

m
__. _ <*
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Character: INTERNAL SECURITY - NOI
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6-4)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-867)

i

SUBJECT: SIT INS, BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA
RACIAL MATTERS

On 5/15/63, the edition of the "New. York Herald
Tribune", a daily newspaper published in New^brk City,
contained an article on page 6, dateline Birmingham, by
CHARLES PORTIS of the "Herald Tribune" staff, captioned
"Celebrities and Celebrators Pour Into City". This
article commented on the number of persons who for one
reason or another, have come to Birmingham during the
racial trouble.

The article stated that JEREMIAH X, a Black
Muslim from Atlanta, is present as an "observer" in
Birmingham and announced yesterday that Fiery Mislim
Leader, MALCOLM X, will be in some time this week to.

hold mass rallies. JEREMIAH X was quoted as criticizing
Dr. (MARTIN LUTHER) KING'S non-violent movement as
"foolish and worthless," and further commented that "We
(Muslims) don't believe in violence either, but^if some
must die, then some must die. Negroes have been dying
for nothing all along. It is time they died for something.
He also claimed that MALCOLM X would draw crowds twice

,'5*,- Bureau (157-6-4) (RM)

* *

(1 - 25-330971) (NOI) O
(1 - 100-399321 ) ( MALCOLM LITTLE

j

> tV

3 - Birmingham (157-232TCRM)
(1 - MALCOLM LITTLE)

NOT RECORDED

178 MAY 22 1953

\

,1 - NY 105-7809 (NOl)
;Utl - NY 105-8999 (MALC
r*L - New York (157-867)5

,i - »y 1o5-B9?9 (m^ou,™^iNHlR^MSfED'
mm i

»

kgs

6 3 MAT2 7 1963

Approved; Sent
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE

TnT'<T*-,'l " ; - '' tT'"":^-- -
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NY 157-867

ae large as Dr. KINO.

For Information of Birmingham, MALCOLM X 1b MALCOLM
K. LITTLE, aka MALCOLM X, MALCOLM SHABAZZ, MALIK EL SHABAZZ,
MALIK SHABAZZ, the NOI Minister of Temple #7, NYC, temporary
Minister tf Temple #l, Washington, B.C., and also a national
NOI official who travels extensively on behalf of the NOL
He is often referred to as the Number Two Man in the MOI.
MALCOLM is a key figure of the NYO, Bufile 100-399321, NY
file 105-8999.

[advised on! V that
MALCOLM was present at the FOI meeting in NYCon^/13/63*
and although he talked of traveling back and forth between
NYC and Washington, and of his normal travels around the
US on behalf of the NOI, he made no mention of going to or
planning to go to Birmingham.

nterviewed

aavisea~cnar ne Knew nothing or tne article m tne "New
York Herald Tribune" indicating that he was going Birmingham.
He advised that the only way he would go to Birmingham would
be at the direction of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD or by invitation of
JEREMIAH X, the NOI Minister in Atlanta who covers
Birmingham, MALCOLM stated that to date he had' fto such
direction or invitation, and had absolutely no plan at
the present time to go to Birmingham.

HHHfUBIHB^0 nave Deen alerted for any
informatioi^^TaTlv^ToTBcoLM's possible travel to
Birmingham

.

47*
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Date:
6/3/63

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or codeJ

ATRTETi
(Priority or Method of Hailing)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, WFO (100-32805)

MALCOLM X. LITTLE, aka
IS-NOI

(00: NY)

ReWFOlet, 5/23/63.

On 6/3/63
District of Columbia" ~, — ~ — -

and QUINTON X had received limited permission to visit at A
Lorton Reformatory, Lorton, Va. GUINTONfcis QUINTON ROOSEVELT
ED??ARDS of Temple Number 4, WDC. I 1 stated tbat these
two individuals visited Lorton ReTormatory^n 5/31/63 between
the hours 1:00 p.m. and 2:20 p.m. Dur^e^h^^ time, they
held a meeting at the Reformatory. ^^^S^Sa^Sadvised that
there were no incidents as a result of their visit to the
Reformatory.

V/FO will continue to follow the activities of
MALCOLM X when he visits WDC. /

(^§Pfeureau
^1-New York (105-8999) (Info) (RM)

AIRTEL
6 JUK 3 1DC-3

r)(. HEREIN !S UNCLASSIFIED

Approved:

SpecxaJ^Raent in Quarqe
Sent M Per



DIRECTOR, FBI {25-330971) 5/23/63

1 a »
. SAC, NEW YORK (IO5-78O9)

- - * s
v« -

NATION OF ISLAM
IS-NOI .

v v

OS 1^

.

-

Re!iyairtei, 5/7/63 $ and Bulet to Hew York, 5/T/63,
!ei» «MAT/!OTH UPPLR. TS-WOT" caotion. .latter under "MALCOLM LITTLE, LS-NOI" caption.

Re: MALCOLM LITTLE in Washington

X.
.

iff I«

As reflected In rcairtel and Bulet, there has ; <

been a great deal of recent publicity relative to the *' "v.»
taove of MALCOLM LITTLE to Wasliington, DC to tal:e over _ t

.'

the operation of NOI Temple nuaber 4, and to conduct a
realrtel, recent information from~~ has indicated that ELIJAH MOHAMMAD #

was planning to Bona MALCOLM to Washington, DC (around +zM
May 9 or 10, 1963) to take over the temple there on a
temporary basis until a suitable person to run the temple
is located. Reairtel furnished UFO with physical description

.

and photograph of MALCOLM to assist in their coverage of-);v**t^r."r '
l

him. . - .f-
- • ^ r ^>

- .

l ^ v.
v

. . •.
•

.

The following additional information relative V- ^

to MALCOLM is being furnished for. the information of
i
thft. <

Bureau and interested offices:

I
I » ~^r^ The May 1, 19&3, edition of "The Evening Star,"

I r ^£r\!a daily newspaper published in Washington, PC, contained
w E £ T •] an article reflecting a telephone interview wit* MALCOLM ex
< c £ J>^f his 1?YC headquarters in which he advised that his assignment

or Washington "is effective as of now,"E g %\ rO " L?

Pi
<

fi* h": P. W
! < or au (25-330971) 0

100-399321) (MALC^Jte;

4:

' 2-Wasliington Field v— ^,
1-Mew York (105-8999) (MALCOLM LITTLE) all ikfofjutiosi cortairSO

1-New york (IO5-7809) , - . v : >^ , hereib is unciASSiriia
,

O •T' ^Sfcmbo
V ' TpTlroov^QS, C«*«ga<7

53 jUN4
NOT RECORDED

203 MAY 27 1963
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NY 103-7809
J 44 1

at the NOI meeting held inreqple number 7* NYC, on the
evening of May 8, 1963* MALCOLM spoke and informed those
present that he was going to take over the operation of
Temple number 4 In Washington, DC. According to the source,
MALCOLM added that he would never leave Harlem, and that -

his duties in Washington were temporary until ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD could find someone else to be full time minister
there. • V i. y

m J

I

The May 10, 1963, edition of the "New tork Times,*
a daily newspaper published in NYC, contained an article
datelined May 9» 1963* at Washington, DC, which reflected \"

that MALCOLM arrived there (Washington) on that date to
take over the Black Muslim Movement in the Capital*
MALCOLM stated he would continue as leader of the movement
in NYC and would maintain a home there (NYC) as well as here. v;

i

The article further reflected that MALCOLM indicated he
would hold all Negro mass meetings each Sunday evening
in Washington which would exclude whites so they (Negroes)
could discuss their problems without embarrassment.

ted May 7, 19&3/ Chicago advised that /A*
aAvA ne-A r»n Ant»1 "» 17. 106^. that on i>'*Jadvised on April 17 > 19^. that

e ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in conversation with
told him that MALCOLM had agreed to

shington
over.

MALCOLM do this until they found someone else.

On May 9, 1963, the following neighborhood
sources in the vicinity of MALCOLM'S residence J.ocated
in tho East Elrahurst Section of Queens, New York were
alerted and will notify the NYO in the event there is any
activity at MALCOLM'S house which would indicate that
he was moving. They also advised that they had not seen
him on that date* •

' -

- 2 -



NY IO5-7809
3 .. <

ect f s residence at 23-11
97th Street , on May 9j 19<?3* reflected no unusual
activity* MALCOUrs car (1963 Black Oldsmobile, New ^
York license 6C-7571*) *a* observed parked in front of '

:

v

the residence as late as 7;00 p.m. MALCOIH was not observed.

on nay x*t, J.yo3iK^^A^»S^T^ga>^^H^^dF'av3-Beq ^ f

that MALCOLM was present a^^R^'u^neeTing neia in -'^ ^
Temple number 7# NYC, on the evening of May 13* 1963.
MALCOLM spoke to the group and told them that he has been
officially appointed minister of Temple number. 4 in.
Washington, DC until such time as a new minister is
appointed. MALCOLM stated that he continues to be the
minister of Temple number 7. He further advised that
the former minister of Temple number LUCIUS BROWN,
Ksa Vaavi nal 4 ViaAanaa r\f Mo nOfraf.1 va •»+.+-.? fillAA +-/-!VTJfTvl

the NOI paper 'jftffiaramaa Speaks*" MALCOlM indicated that
he had been in Washington on Sunday, May 12, 1963*
a^^Tan4a^ fry q^jB^^mnfipr 7 fOI Captain JOSEPH GRAVITT

'

—
~ ' " ' ' MALCOLM

on/ DC .;

each week travelling back and forth from NYC or other
places in the country where he may be travelling at the
time* - • t

1
' '' '-.

" •'

.-7> y 5.*~-..-^?r-.~

r

V -

kit

- *
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NY 105-78Q9

new York aourcea in the KOI have ****** : '

" S^T*
for any information that would indicate that MALCOI/T, ;„•;•

will move to Washington, DC on a permanent hasis. ir

euch information is received, the Bureau, Vashington

Field Office and Chicago will be advised. , /..
>

-
v..

V

5 :
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Date: 6/18/63

Transmit th: fnllowing in

AIF. TEL

(?jp* in plat* »«st or cW«J

Via
(Priority or Method of MoMm*)

TO:

FRO-a:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC^ *&W HAVEN (100.15927) (P)

RATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI
CINAL

Enclosed are sevea dopies of a Letterhead Memorandum
containing information concerning an address made by
Minister ^LCOlA^X

j

bf Temple #7, Nation of Islam, New
York City, to an integrated audience of about twelve
hundred p rsons at the Bushnell Memorial, the municipal
auditor iur: of Hartford, Conn., on 6/5/63.

_ _ .
1^ . T.TTI1 lia^nrv

for information.
Wm»W^\#0WVS as/a w*» w *. * A.

$ - Bureau (Enc-7) (RM)
2_- New Haven

bss

2. New York (Enc-2) CRM)
0(1-100-Malcolm X.

(1-105-7809, NOI)

MOT"RECORDED

ftllTOMATICNCQNTAW^
963

HEREIN IS/JSClASSIFItO ,

67 JUflOTlMf
Sent

Special Agent in Charge
* V ¥.1*. r^-Jl-ir ST* ITT • **T' CTH, . -'TV*'

~r^5~ 7.V
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m$£crm t tsi (25-530971) a/17/63

SAC, WFO (100-22829) (P)

HATIOlf OF ISLAM
18 - VOX

ReTFOlet to Bureau dated 5/23/63, entitled
"MALCOLM X. LITTLE, ftkftj IB - SOX."

Xncloaed tar Boreas are ala coplea of letter-
bead ««o. Mncloeed for Mew Tork and Philadelphia Of11
la copy of letterhead

"Confidential.*

rocolTO a copy __
This lottoraoad Bead portalaa to portions oz a apooei
by MALCOLM X which deale vita crlee and tbo Philadelphia
atrlko aitoatloo. la tbla aorloa of loctoroa MALCOLM X
was ewppoeed to giro hia eelotioe to tbo crlao elteatloa
as It affected the Me^re,

37- Bureau (Enc. 6)
(1-100-399321) (MALCOLM K> .

1 — Mow Tork (103-8999) (lifoylEoc.l) (MM)
1 - Philadelphia (Mac, 1) (Info) (MM)
2 - VFO

(1-10C-3280S) (EALC0LM X)

pcb

ftll WFfWMAFOH COKTAINED

KERE1SI IS yjiClASSIFIED

/



Fl iRAL BUttEAU OF INVESTIG AT N

Jn Reply

File No.

Refer to
WASHINGTON 25, D. &

Juos 17, t»e»

VATIOR OF ISUM
SnTjb&NAl SSCU&ITT - »OI

keld It 5^'ltadiTnall ,

W
W«lS«5©a?°»T*cr"ioijsiaiator

,

lUlcola K was the tpiiktf. This was the last
of four talks ho tM supposed to giro ot, this Badlo Hall.

Tho VOX to described to ibo appendix.

ttftlcola X stated the obito Man bring*
the block oon sad tboft accuses hi* Of c<xaalttiag criae. He

•aid it vae tbo white ooa who raped four wosea throojh

these 400 years J who otolo four iandj who sold fou ©u tho

•lave oarketj and oho oooo tho ealps and airplanes which
bring dope to tbto cooatrf to bo sold *«JT0W c«»«Jti«s.
Uslcolo** oolutioa to tbto problea wa* that if tbo black
«»u would "oak* up" to tbo white eaa'a deceit, bo would

cease to bo to criae*

JUlcola X said tho current «n«ro loadors aro aot

working for tbo black aan» but aro workia* for tbo white

«an la tho rolo of Oocle Toae. Se aald that to tbo ctrlko

at Philadelphia, Hanosylveoia. tho loadors aottied for

four jobs offorod bf wblto unions i tbof acttlod for four

Jobe la a citf of 1,000,000 aejroes. Tbo pickets had

tbea" overpowered aod then tbo leadora ooro stupid enough
«n *r^nt four 1ob». ilalcolai X said that it Will not bo

thaiTway whoa they coae to Washington, that if necessary

oo oill seo "hot action." ~ "

AllWFOKMMIOK CONTMHED

MiU iS UNCLASSIFIED
'

, _ /lUi



NATION OF ISLAM, formerly referred to as the Muslim
Cult #f Islam/ also known as Muhammad y s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
,vNation of Islam" and "Muhammad* s Temples of Islam."

On May 2, 1962, a second source advised; Elijah
Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI)

.

nuudiuiudu & itJiup-Lt: ux xaxuiii nuLiu^r & , jjjj ouuiu uretsuwuuu
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of
the NOI. In mid-1960, Muhammad and other NOI officials,
when referring to Muhammad f s organization on a nationwide
basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when
mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
pi O <nc + r\ hft hoon col or> +AH hw 11 1 o>i + V»£> Siinromo Da^ ner + i-\

lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States. Members following Muhammad'

s

teaching and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes
are slaves of the white race referred to as "white devils,"
in the United States; and that the white race, because of
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avolTl possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he
did not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings
of his organization.

On May 2, 1962, a third source advised Muhammad
had, early in July, 1958, decided to, de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in
hie nrntrrnmR Thi* doc»»«H oontotoi ftflfctehas pru^rttHto . rocommondationj nor canchwkmi of

tho FBI. It it tho property of
tho FBI and U loaned to youx agncr,
it and lit oonUnts cue not to b*
du»tiibutod outsi le cj.
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OfftOMAL KM* NO

UNITED STj T

MemLi vtllUU/fl

fit

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI date: 6/21/63

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-39918) (RUC)

MALCOLM LITTLE
SM - NOl
TT501 New York)

/

The 6/I8/63 final suburban edition of the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin,^ Philadelphia daily newspaper, on Page 28,

an article, "Black Muslim Leader Accused
rticle of three small paragraphs went on

, one of the leaders of the Black Muslims,

Column 2, carrie
as Speeder, n T
to state MALCQ
was stopped b* r

of traveling 87 miles an hour In a 50 mile zone. The article
stated a local justice would issue a summons.

On 6/18/6
advised SA

opped

The above is being furnished to the Bureau, Chicago,
»nd New York inasmuch as they may receive information concerning
the above arrest.

3 - Bureau (RrO
2 - MALCOLM LITTLE
1 - 25-330971 (NOI)

1 - Chicago (100-35636 (NOI)
2 - New York (RM)

1 - 105-8999
1 - 105-7809 (NOI)

2 - Philadelphia
1 - 100-39918
1 - 25-26094 (NOI)

(RM)

/CO -3*93
1 /-6

:dfb

08 JUL*?

w

r !

JUN 24 19

ON CONTAINED

lS IS IHCLASSIHEO
,
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DIRSCTOli, FBI (100-399321)
date: 7/8/63

SAC, YfFO (100-32805) (P)

IS - NOI
(00:NY)

ReYTOairtel dated 6/3/63.

"The Washington Post/ 1 a Washington, D. C. ,

J daily newspaper in its issue of 6/29/63, on Page B-4,

/ contained an article entitled "D. C. Rejects Maicom X
Prayer Role." This article reflected that the District
of Columbia Department of Corrections, Director DONALD
CLEUUSR bad ruled that MALCOLM X did not qualify to
conduct services for Muslim inmates at the Lorton Reformatory,
Lorton, Virginia. The article stated that CL3MM2R refused
to discuss the matter further because it is no? before the
U. S. First Circuit Court of Appeals as a result of a suit
filed by a Black Muslim inmate about two weeks ago.

This article further advised that the National
Capital area branch of the American Civil Liberties Union
protested the barring of MALCOLM X in a telegram to the
District of Columbia Commissioners on 6/28/63.

WFO will continue to follow the activities of
MALCOLM X at Washington, D. C.

/jLBureau Ml TCMAT!QK CONTMNB)

1-New York (Info) (RU) (105-8999)
JJJJJJJ& ^ASSSFiED

2
"(l-100-22829) (NOI)

6ATL^^2_BV^^Zf^^



t pi..-., /<?-~/f-rs Jjr, ^
UlUTZD STATES GOV^i^JiENTMEMORANDUM

>/l//o3

TO:

FROM

i DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

!J :JU^t*y^SAC t _NET7ARK (14-1S9)

DATS:

SU3JSCT: 21ATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI
(OO: CHICAGO)

Re Newark letter to Bureau dated 6/2S/S3, captioned

renced Newark letter encloceu a letterhead
ting forth details coacerniu^ proposed appearance

Camden, New J^rcey, on 6/33/03,

^clpsed for the 3ureau are the original and
oeven copies; for Chicago one copy, and for New York and
Philadelphia two copies each of a letterhead memorandum
relating to this matter.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Muhammad f s Mosque

All information in att
furnished to SA

1

- Bureau (Snc 8) (RM)
Y - Ch

£d letterhead memorandum yfC~

_ __icago
V
(10Dl35£5S) (NOI) (Enc.l) (RM) ftn

N0T RF
'l
0
f^?

t)

2 - New Yorl: (i03-7C03) (HOI) (Snc. 2) (RM) 98' JUMfcS^ (1 - 105-0999) (MALCOLM X) r~
J3V*2 - Philadelphia (25-26054





V CONFIDSNTli^

Fit* No.

nejer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Newark, New Jersey

Jvly 17, l&X

NATION ,OF ISLAM
IHTS3NAL SECURITY - NOI

inamma<
[osque ffzv 01 the Nation of Islam in Camden, New Jersey,
sponsored a rally at Convention Hall, Camden, New Jersey,
on June 30, 1963, at which Malcolm X, publicly identified
as the Minister of Muharamad*^yoscue in New York City, was
the featured speaker . 1 Jadvised that a crowd
estimated at approximatex^iuc^persons attended this
rally which took place from Q p #m. to approximately 10:23 p.

1 O'.Qa www *

tated that he did not enter the hall
during Malcolm 1 s speech but that he heard portions of the
speech through the loud speaker and noted that Malcolm appeared
to be preaching primarily concerning separation of the races.

advised that an individual, identified
er George of Muhammad's Mosque #20, appearedas Brother

*n in hay ex nf nil arrangement! far +*H rally

Characterizations of the Nation of Islam and
Muhammad r s Mosque #20 are contained in the
appendix page attached hereto.

On July 2, 19o3, a source advised that he was
notified by a member of Muhammad's Mosque #20, Camden, New
Jersay, that the visit of Minister Malcolm to Camden, New
Jersey, was considered a success by members of Muhammad's
Mosque #20. According to the source, this individual stated
that approximately 900 persons attended this rally but did
not furnish any additional information concerning this rally.

On July 8, 1963, a second source advised that
approximately 800 to 050 persons attended the rally at
^Convention Hall in Camden, New Jersey, wSich was sponsored
by Muhammad's Mosque #20 in Camden. According to this source,

jutsopriass *sraens %

AFP FIFT-n OFFICES *\

AETirrr- r: routiw CYj^
slif(S) cr.J^X^ ^
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NATION OF ISLAM

both Minister Malcolm and Brother Minister George of Muhammad's
Mosque 20 expressed displeasure at the small crowd present
at this rally and expressed the opinion that the small
attendance was dve to tne rally held by the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People in Philadelphia!
Pennsylvania, on the same night.

According to this souee, Minister Malcolm spoke
concerning the necessity for separation of the races, and
stated that the members of t;ie olac*i muslim group should
receive some land of their own, or else several states
should be given to the Muslim group in order that they can
establish their own nation.

An article appearing in the "Courier-post" , a
daily newspaper published in Camden, New Jersey, Page 17,
contained the following information in the issue of July 1,

1933 , concerning the appearance of Malcolm X in Camden, New
Jersey:

"Separation of Race Urged by Malcolm X

"A leader of the Black Muslims called for the
immediate separation of the black man from white last
night before 093 persons at Convention Sail.

11Malcolm X, second in command and trouble shooter
for the Black Muslims sect, lashed out at the Federal
Government, the NAACP, the Supreme Court and religion
in his two hour speech.

"The Negro leader said that tne only solution
to the present racial problems is the complete separation
from white by either setting up independent territories or
returning to their homeland which he did not identify.

"Wants Own States

"ii you don Y t want us to go home and since you
can't live with us, give us a separate territory of as many
states as we need, 1 he said, r

7fe thinii you should give
some of the silver and gold stored in Fort Knox and the
Philadelphia mint. It belongs as much t<r*us as the white
afen because we have worked for nothing all these years,*
Malcolm continued*

"If the Government gives us our land we'll till
the soil, dig clay for our own bricks, chop our own trees for



HAT I Oil OF ISLAM

"our lumber, estaolish our own government and salute our
own flag," ne said.

"After all, we did not come here on the Mayflower
and tne Queen Mary. We were kidnaped and brought here in
chains and for this crime America is being judged by the
20 million blaci: people nere today ne asserted.

"Tne leader said tue wnite man's world is coming to.

an end. He compared Elijah Munammad witn Biolical characters
Moses, Hoah, Daniel and David.

"Tne deader of the two largest Muslim mosques in
the country said Manammad has been aole to eliminate juvenile
delinquency and crime among all muslims.

"Laughter echoed tnrough the large hall when
Malcolm X called Martin Luther Xing a modem 20th Century
Uncle Tom who is worl;in* for tae benefit of the Government
and tne whites.

"He said that with tne decline of colonialism tne
powers of European countries have been curtailed with the
result that the mantle of world leadership has been Inherited
by 1 Uncle Sam 9

.

"You are dealing with the most deceitful govern-
ment ever set up on this earth. Let them prove I'm wrong.
They preach integration and practice segregation.

"Yte're no better off now than we were 100 years
ago. The waites nave traded in their waite sheets and
bloodhounds for police uniforms and dogs, 9 he continued.

"Blaming the Government for all the ills in the
country today, ne said Negroes aave gotten only the^ow
paying and dirty jobs.".
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File No. 14-169

UNiiED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Vevark, Itar- Jmrmmf

July 17, 1999

Title MATIOW Of 1SUM

Character SHXESZCAL SECUBITT - VOX

Reference IftfWark l#ttor to Bureau dated
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Memoru.^..n
TO

2X

r

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

£AC _ Upn ^ i \ >

date: 7/25/63

subject: MALCOLM K. LITTLE, aka
IS - NOI
(00: NY)

ReWFOlet 7/8/63.

j-y are rive and two copies of an UiH.

of .ubgeet!"'
0 Wm fO"0V PU"1C •*-*-«*. «d .ppearaoce..

(^Bureau (End.-?}
2-Kew York f lncoSronn Wr_ ...

2-wfo -sr"»^-*«*.
(1-100- 22 829<X?UOI)

2) (Rh)

'AlllMATiDH COHT.MHIO W» ... ^1

0 JUL 26. 1963
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jfrtfflCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, PUxw Refer to
WASHINGTON 25. D.C.

July 25, 1963

MALCOLM K. LITTLE
ALSO KNOWN AS, MALCOLM X

ETTErU7AL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

The Nation of Islam is described in the
Appendix.

"The Washington Post", a daily newspaper published
in Washington, D # C., in its issue of July 17 $ 1963 $ on Page
E2, contained an article entitled, "Civil Liberties Union Offers
Aid to Dlack Muslims Fired by U. S. 1-1 . The article reflected
that the Washington office of the American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU), had offered legal aid to any of the twelve Black
Muslims who had been fired from their government employment
since 1952. These twelve people were fired by the Civil Service
Commission on grounds that they took their oaths of office with
cental reservations. These twelve, when asked by the Civil
Service Commission who would they support if America goes to war
witii -Lsxam, nau inaicai-eu xsxam.

The article reflected that Malcolm X, the Number Two
man of the Black Muslims, stated on July 16, 1963j that Muslims
seek first the ^ovemment-sfoiisored return of Negroes to Africa,
but failing that, would settle for its own territory in the
United States. The subject said that the Black Muslim leader,
Elijah Muha*.j:iad, has never specified whether this should be a

if the government had checked Out the white people who belong
to white citizen councils. He also inquired if Jehovah 1 s

Witnesses, who don't salute the flag and don't take the oat!:,

/Ill lU**T-l*hT*f\u n*y*r+m



Appendix
NATION OF ISLAM, formerly referred to as the Muslim

Cult ef Islam/ also known as Muhammad f s Temples of Islam

_ v« Y n mm 1 1 r*» vi l_ _iu jauuai jf ,

has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam,"

On May 2, 1962, a second source advised: Elijah
Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI)

.

Muhammad 1 s Temple of Islam Number 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of
the NOI. In mid-1960, Muhammad and other NOI officials,

tferri"5 + 4 4 H<

basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when
mentioning one of "Muhammad f s Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States* Members following Muhammad 9 s
teaching and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes
are slaves of the white race referred to as "white devils,"
in the United States; and that the white race, because of
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1953, the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered hi@„personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he
did not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings
of his organization.

On May 2, 1962, a third source advised Muhammad
had, early in July, 1953, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI,
This policy change, according to Muhammad, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in
his oro^rams . iw. a . . .

*r » mmj uvrurr."— C""T?'*$ nM 1^

the F. -

ft 3rd rtc - r
-

districted c*. s -j
w y^r s^ncy.
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itDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In fopty,

FUsNo.

Rtftrto Washington, D.C.
July 25, 1963

Title MALCOLM K. LITTLE, ALSO KNOWN AS
MALCOLM X

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned
as above

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of ths FBI. It is ths piopsrty
of th« FBI and in loaned to your agency; it and its contents art not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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MAY lt«3 tDHlOM
OLA GIN HO MO. 17

DATE: 8/6/63

UNITED STATES lj^ VMENT

- Memorandum
TO^^DIKECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

from SAC, WFO (100-32805) (P)

/ 0
SUBJECT: MALCOLM K. LITTLE, aka

IS - NOI
(00: NY)

Re WFO LHM 7/25/63.

Enclosed for the Bureau and New York Office respectively
are five and two copies of an LHM.

WFO will continue to follow activities of subject
through publicjnedia.

Jil
(J-Bureau (EJ&l. 5)
2-New York (105-8999) (End. 2)(RM)
2-WFO

(1-100-22829) (NOI)

am

ru*. *

4 -



UNI1 _ STATES DEPARTMENT OF J I iJZE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Ploawe Refer to

File No.

WASHINGTON 25, DX.

August 6, 1963

MALCOLM K. LITTLE
ALSO KNOWN AS, MALCOLM X

INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

The Nation of Islam is described in the
Appendix

•

"The Washington Post", a daily newspaper published
in Washington, D # C., in its issue of August 1, 1963, on
page Bl, carried an article entitled, "Black Muslim Tension
Eases at Reformatory11

• This article refers to the Black Muslims
who were inmates at the Lorton Reformatory, Lorton, Virginia

«

In relation to the barring of Malcolm X from the reformatory,
District of Columbia Assistant Corporation Counsel, James Cashman,
stated that the subject was refused entry to the reformatory,
not as a religious figure, but as a convicted felon and an
nincendiaryw who might provoke a breach of peace

•

UIUL/2*^
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RE: MALCOLM K. L »JB )

4

NATION OF ISLAM, formerly referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as Muhammad f s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad f s Temples of Islam."

On May 2, 1962, a second source advised: Elijah
Muhammad is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI)

.

Muhammad's Temple of Islam Number 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of
the NOI. In mid-1960, Muhammad and other NOI officials,
when referring to Muhammad's organization on a nationwide
basis, commenced using either "Mosque" or "Temple" when
mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all—Ne^ro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of North America: by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States. Members following Muhammad's
teaching and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes
are slaves of the white race referred to as "white devils,"
in the United States; and that the white race, because of
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhamnad, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his-rpersonal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization In order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he
did not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings
of his organization.

On May 2, 1962, a third source advised Muhammad

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.
This policy change, according to Muhjunmad, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more Interest in
his programs.

Thh document contains neither

2 rtcommendatiorK nor conclusions of

the FBI. It is the prpsrty of

the FBI and is loaned to your 2g*nc*

It and Its contents tre not to be

distributed outside your apney.



Director, Federal Bureau of Septembers
Investigation

J. Walter Yeagley, Assistant Attorney
General, Internal Security Division

NATION OF ISLAM - NOI
Designation Matters

* • * • - »

-
• y -\ <* .

The following is requested pursuant to our continuing
review of the above matter under Executive Order 10450«

MUcolm_JC, of the Nation of Is loot, has appeared on
l radio and television programs during June of this

year. It is requested that, if possible, this Division bo
furnished with a transcript of the listed appearances*

1. June 16, 1963, station 17NEW, Channel 3,
N.Y., panel discussion on "Race Relations
in Crisis", where Malcolm X participated,

2. Interview with Malcolm X by Michael Wallace,
/ June 4, 1963, 10:30 - 11:00 p.m., on TV

Channel 13 on station VNDT, Kew York.



9/0/83

J Alrtel

Toi SAC, New York (105-7809) ' *

Tromt Director, FBI -&S-&0!Xil > 1 *K
NATION OF ISLAM
INTEBNAL SECURITY - NOI

Encloeed herewith is a copy of a memorandum fro*
the Assistant Attorney General, Internal Becurity Division
of the Department, dated September 6, 1063, and requesting
the Department be furnished, if possible, a transcript of
two television appearances of Malcolm X,

You Bhould expeditiously comply with this request
provided you are not in possession of information which
would preclude contact with the appropriate officials of the
television stations mentioned in the enclosure. The transcripts
should be furnished to the Bureau as enclosures to a letterhead
trtefcorandiun suitable for dissemination.

Enclosure

1 - New York (105-8909) 01alcolm x)

(^)- 100-399321 "(Malcolm X)

NOTE: V

Assistant Attorney General Yeagley requests transcriptr
of the June 16, 1963

f
and June 4 # 1963, television appearances

of Malcolm X, Nation of Islam (N0I) minister, New York and
Washington, D # C. The Department desires this information to
utilize it in their continuing review of NO! matters to) deter-
mine if the organization may come under Executive Order, 10450.

AIL INFORMATION CONTAlHyk.

HERQHiS,UMClASSIFP

tundl^W&&&?i

7 1963
' DUPUSME YELL6VJ r^jusU>»y



SUFPI23KENTAL CORRELATION SUMMARY
Sec Correlation Summary dated 8/22/61 filed as 100-399321-47

Lain File No: 100-399321
See also: 9-35568

44-21493

Subject: Kalcolni Kr^Little

Date: September 25,1963

Date Searched: 4/10/6;

.11 logical variations of subject's name and aliases Here searched
and identical references were found as:

/ Lalcolm K. Little
oacii-^uarx ion ^
Shabazz Jialil^El
Detroit Ued^Ultle
Ilalehi Skftfeeg* Littlo
La1co lnVLi11 1e _
kalcoln Shabazz^Little
llalco lm X. Little
KnlcoriQLittle
Lalcoi-toQLittle

ShabazzOLittle
One halcoln
£1 Shaba2Z?i:alik

Joseph^Shabasz

kjQShabazz
KalachiCShabazz^
l^lcolm.' Shajbazt,
lialik El2SJ*fb?.zz
}ialikeJc6hrka>^
Kaluchi2>5hfe#azz
KalcholnKw
KalcolmSx

fcalcoroSiC

Kalconl#X

This is a salary of information obtained from a review
of all !, soc" references to the subject in Bureau files under the

nrvics and aliases listed above, All references under the above
navies containing data identical with. the st:!; jvet Lave been included
excent those listed at the end of this suwmary as not having been re-
viewed, or those determined to contain? the same information as

the nain file.

mi. J — ,_„....

^

i n A^**-& /-i«sm4 + /-» 4*<iT*M-t eV» <q eimnnci c rtl" +Jin

information sot out in each reference. In riany cases the original
serial will contain the information in much wore detail.

TTIS SLTa-sRY HAS BEEN ngPATJBD FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF

»l INFORMATION COFTArffiffl ~ I
Analyst herein is unclassified Corrdinator

fi£2PX WHERE SHOig > ^^^^^^
Approved

o^fet/ . _
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ABBREVIATIONS

Additional information appearing in th:

rcferenco which pertains to Jialcolm K.

Little nay be found in the main file 01

elsewhere in this summary.

Fruit of Islam

Muslim Cult of Islam

Kuslim Girls Training

Huhammads Kosque

Muhammad's Temple of Islam

Nation of Islam



r

flHBB advised that Malcolm Little spoke at a meeting of MTI
#12, on i/U/So^Hiiladelphia. (substance of speech set oat).

^HflHBadvised that Little spoke at meetings of MTI #12
on 3/28/50 and V 25/56, (substance of speeches set out).

at MTI
advised that they attended a meeting

visited with Malco

following the meeting.

lmJ^ttle^jnd
a Temple7i
in the Temple Luncheon*eonettc

reported mm to t>e nolding the office of Inspector in tne
and as actively promoting an appearance of Malcolm X Little

24/58

advised that in Oct. 1958, Malcolm X Little asked a
female member of an NOI Temple if she could go to Chicago to assist in
sewing robes and uniforms for all Temples in the U.S.. which were to be
worn to the annual Muslim Convention to be held in Feb., 1959. Malcolm
said Ethel Muhammad, daughter of Elijah Muhammad was in charge of the

sewing project. »

Add. info.

10CM36766-1 p. 10,11,30,40,41
1/(9,43) \/



dvised that it had been said by the

, Malcolm X (Little), that the members of
On 6/15/60,

minister of Temple No. , 9 .

,

the FOI would be the strongest and finest fighting group of men in the
world

.

/<9,45) y
12 p. 3

advised that
meeTTng on 6/8/60" Malcolm X. *ianister of the NY Temple,

at 1097 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

if!!!) mmH^H advised that Thomas J. X., Minister of the
Hartford , ITOI stated on 11/23/60, that the Muslims had one man who was
used for all debates. This was Malcolm X who was a fine speaker and
respected for his ability to talk on any question.

KAA A rfn

100-425292-9 p. 6,7,9
(40)^/

i^^^^^Sladvised that in Dec* I960, Ilalcolm Little visited in
Hew Orleans in an attempt to merge the two NOI groups into one and bring
them uaflfflS leadership of Sidney Walker, one of the leaders* Alfred

1 Afi/lat^
JL. V UUWA +n *Mio mornpr "hill*

" " r ~ ~ ~ " — —

later obtained permission from Elijah liuhammad, leader of the KOI, to
resume meetings of his group.

advised that as of June, 1960, Kalcolm X

He served as an ambassador and contact man for Eli jah^Iiuhammad (105-
24822), the national leader of the N0I. His position was believed to be
on a par with Raymond Sharrieff , National Captain of the P0I and a son-
in-law of fcuhammad.

-<..si..;<r

nuhammad
people.

fadvised that in the latter part of June, I960,

BnvTrsation with Little discussed restrictions on the



(continued)

contacted
_ dvised that
and stated that

n 7/27/60. Minister Malcolm (Little)
was

uTinTPrt tft imnw i f He would

be welcome to the meeting. Muhammad stated that he would, _<( ____*/ x

On 8/5/60.HHHIHHHHHHHBBHB advised
it was an opinion tha^!^Wen?a^^TOf_mng to iorm a nucleus of
followers of his own to take over the KOI on the death of Muhammad. At
the present time Malcolm referred to Wallace Kuhammad as the successor.
Little had furnished special press releases to a public relations man
in Philadelphia working for Muhammad, which referred to Little as leader
of the group in NYC, rather than Elijah Muhammad. Little had recently
stated that if he could have the non-registered Negro voters in Harlem
and other areas in NYC, registered to vote, especially those with nation
alistic tendencies, he world run for Congress. Little felt he could

The 6/20/60 issue of the "New Crusader", page one, in an
article entitled "Negro Congressman Defends Elijah Muhammad" stated that
at an NOI meeting at the Philadelphia Arena, Philadelphia* on 8/14/60*
Negro Congressman, Robert Nix, sat between Muhammad and Malcolm X on the
rostrum.

On 10-22-60

J

i-jmister ivcflcolm (LitiTe".» to laite nxs pxuee in oaini ujuxs wn iv-«o-w.
as he was not feeling well.

—i

advised that Elijah lluhammad asked x f i

vu iv"*o~vvj_TY
w

ifo J^BHHk dvised that during the first half of Dec, 1960,

Ernest Kc&hee^expciled former secretary of Muhammad's Temple No. 2,

Chicago, stated that Muhammad had been forced by circumstances to foster
his black supremacy propaganda. He was at a loss as to where to go next-

end actually" feared for his life. Ke said that Minister Malcolm, Temple

l*o. 7, NYC, was the real nemesis of the Messenger.*

Add. info. ,105-24822-63 p. 6^,10,24,45,57
/(9,45)_/

—t^ *t 1 • _ i_ ? * ~ __a

invixe
an N0I19<io, to mecl LaTcOT^iTTTe

.

invitation. He did not know whether

JOceanside, N.Y. , advised th
im during the latter part of Dec,
ader. but he had declined the

was a member of the N0I or

not.

(continued on nexx page;

-5-



(continued)

On
Jjlto of KOI Tcnple

advised that llalcolm X Little was a minister

advised that
ittle.

^^^^^^ advised that at an KOI Temple No. 7 meeting, NYC,

on 12/25/5TT^3n^Tcr Kalcolm introducedMB^and asked him if he

would like to speak.

advised in Dec. I960 and Jan. 1961, that^H^iad
been associating With Kalcolm X, Kuslim minister from NYC, ana Jeremiah,

minister of the Atlanta Temple.

I.r.lcolm saia n
before

| advised that at a Temple 01 meeting on 12/23/60, ^
• rpr.fttitiy had an opportunity to speak in Altanta

t

Atlanta, advised that

in Jan. 196l9V^MU&&&*jfc^TllC*^^*^*^" xc

0

^ X a* a seminar

on the\ltlantaTnivers^^fflpTB^^!STcTEKpoke on black superiority

and criticized the white race and Christianity.

Ilr.lcolii M as one
acquainted in Chicago, 111.

identified
th whom he was

jr.. >

.

-

T —n—yml^aiiiMBMHHMMji^HHIHH uho was uncc
iTOI remple No. 7 , V||^Hfl|^^^^Jp^||Hp^J|^^p|pp meeting

was
?
in

S
progress? but was permitted to stay-in the Orientation Room where

he lias spoken to by Minister lialcolm of Temple No. 7.



JCONf^NTIAL.

dvised that at an KOI meeting on 1/30/61. at KIT#9

,

Youngs town", Uhio. Clarence X >ioorefiel^^g^^^^^^Assistant llinister
of the Temple, discussed how devoted MaTcoTHI^^W^Wi jah Muhammad were
to the cause of Islam, He pointed out how they hated the devil (white

advised that
a meeting
Malcolm X of the NYC Temple of speai

best universities iii The land and had successfully debated Christianity
against the Islam faith. „

.

spaper article unicn sxaiea tha
*ju<xi yes jiidue uy n esxucu uai auvisvi 3 r»*iv ah uj.luosium wvhui iavus » «.

Atlanta University
?
classified the HOC, the White Citizens Council and

the Muslims as racist groups,

100-423937-16 p. 5,8,14

The following references in the file captioned "Pro-Lumumba
T"\ — . ^ — A r A t _ J _ A 1* a Y T ft A A „ «l « J m* J H .£* .rt a*m ^4>i AH «kAAA #4 «i M M »*\ ^AlMAHA n4il A«demons trtl liuns xn Hie U.O. uujitiij.il iinui iu<a iauii icy« uxuy a uwiwusnaui/i;
at the r:; on 2/15/61, protesting the death of Patrice Lumumba and U N.
action in the Congo. Following this a meeting or rally was held that
night at 7th Ave. and 125th St., Karlem.which appeared to be held as a
result of the disturbance at the UK. fee meetings were reportedly
sponsored by the KOI. At KOI Temple #7 meetings'on ,1#at evening and on

2/19/61, fcalcoln Little denied that fcosque #7 of the KOI had any part in
the demonstrations. He said he planned to sue newspapers because Hoover,
Kennedy, the NYCPD, or the newspapers were lying by saying the NOI was
involved.

REFLRENCE

IfK-CKQ^fi-^fi

-40
-43
-50
-Sub A.Philadelphia "Evening

Bulletin" 2/28/61

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

a2>/>

(15)^
~(12)j/
(50)*^



•V

3&

advised that a meeting of Harlem CP leaders was
held on 2/15/61, at 820 west 180th St.

?
NYC which Inft. believed was

called by the Harlem CP. At this meeting it was decided a planning
meeting would be held on 2/19/61 at the Harlem YWCA, or at Bermuda Hall,
NYC, at which final plans would be made for the 2/26/61 Memorial Meeting
for Patrice Lumumba who had been murdered in the Congo. It was decided
that Malcolm X (Little), leader of the KY Muslims, should not be invited
to this meeting but should be invited only to the Memorial Meeting on
2/26/61.

In Feb., 1961,
X Little was in charge of Mosque

dvised that Malcolm
of the NOI, NYC.

A05-87964r70 p. 20,45

that Ma lcolm \ was a speaiter at a meeting sponsore
African Nationalist Movement, (UANM) which was held
Ave., between 125th and 126th streets, NYC.

on

advised
e united

8/1/58 at Seventh

that Minister Malcolm X, Temple
wer

advised on
No. 7 f

KOI, stated that the UAJJH7™aToT?Twith members of Temple No, 7, .

planning a demonstration when Mr. Khrushchev arrived in NYC on 9/17/59,
so that Khrushchev could tell the Russian people how the black man was
treated in this country.

The "NY Journal American",
concerning the riot at the UN on 2/15
view with Janes R. Lawson
a leader of the Muslims.

2/24/61, page 5, carried an article
_/61. This was a exclusive intcr-
President of the UANK,and Malcolm X,

SI to par. 3
105-92148-20 p. 8

(50)^

:.dvised that on 5/2S/60,
indicated that she felt that Malcolm Little had. slighted
would not become an officer again in the N0I unless he apologized in
public for this slight.

attended an
was the speak-

dvised that on 3/3/61,
)l70I meeting at Temple #7, NYC, at which Minis



idvised that Kalcolm Little whom he knew as Kinister

«l fron the NYC Teinple of the NOI, addresseda meeting of the NOI on 6/8/60,
at 1097 Lain St., Hartford, Conn. I^^^^^lverified this information.

^^^^m ^^^^^
advised that Ilalcolm X was the main speaker at a

.x* -
» -

W V ******* V W V t

Add* info*

105-56£28-8 p. 4,6,15
(47)^

^^a^s^^-^dvised that
f c t iwj. Avjupxu ^ri.^j ji^x uvi till

various college caiipuses by lialcolm XT

in a speech
x ci ci a cll iu ia4Jk9 yxvcii <

ICOI Tenple 3y
advised that lialcolm X was the principal speaker at
on 11/21/60.

advised that at a meeting of Temple #7j on 12/2/60,
Ridges consented on lectures given by Kalcolm X at Boston and at Hunter
College, 1TYC.

HHH|:;dvised that at ar "CI rice ting at Temple #7, on
12/23/60,^sS^^Jj^ e^e^ to fcalcolw X as the nation f s hardest working
ninistcr w;io was trying to "unite our people* n He stated that Kalcolm
had just returned from ths South "where the devil is not afraid to let
you fmow that he is the devil."

E^^^^^^^^vi s cd that on 2/1/6

l

f Qjpg9@B dicussed an article

A fron the ^T^tsDurgh Courier" which stated that Kalcolm X had answered
charges iirde by Presidential advisors to the effect that the Kuslim
organisation was a racist group.

advised that at an KOI nesting of Temple # 14 1 on

wonderful work in running 2\0I tenplcs in Hartford, S^rTng^^Ld, Kass.
and I'cw Krvjn, Conn^

meeting at the JPfew UuViifl ililllljlii/ "JWl, OB Utybl
Ualcoln X, describing him as third in authority

ed that at a

after Elijah loihaiMiad.

CONFlOfe^TIAU

-9-



During the period Lay to Ju
m inforaation regarding the removal of

'

KTO'hcr oost as Lieutenant in the KGT of
froir.

colm X.

The saj?ie informant also furnished information regarding Kalcolii

X's attendance and speeches at Temple #7 on 5-6-60, 8-12-60 and 9-1-60.

furnished lengthy information regarding Kalcoljn X's
attendance* and specche© at Temple #7 on 5-6-60, 8-19-60 and 4-7-61.

On 5/19/61,. the San Francisco Office advised that during a
local television forum program on 5/H/61, Kalcolm X (Little) of the
KOI, Wi, thenarch priest of liuslim propaganda, charged the FBI with
harassment of black people who follow Jiuhammad.

JK>5-66236-*3
/Tl0,48)^

l^^^^i^^^ advised that at an KOI meeting held on 5/28/61, at
f/l, ^^^^^^^^^^F spoke about the distorted

picture of Isla!ffncH?S^^^!^fflflTrWfWf!^o the public. He stated
the white man wrote an article in a magazine which stated that lialcolm

Little was an ex-convict and ex-dope peddler but was readily accepted
into the religion of Islam. But the devil did not tell that he was a

Christian ex-convict and a Christian ex-dope peddler.

advised that Kalcolw X, NOI leader from K.Y. , was the

Saginaw St., Flint, Kich. He praised Elijah L'uhammad, national leader
of the roi.

Ldviscd that at a

necTinrr 01 i.ej.ipj.e wi% •kiv, un xu-.6ij.-ou, xjnusmi
-inister Thomas of Hartford, Conn.

1.C4 ^Uii.l AAA bi. VUU^^U

(continued on n3::t p:



(continued)

advised that at a meeting of Temple #14, Hartford
f
on

II/5/59, HaTcTO^T contended that Jackie Robinson, Joe Louis and Louis

Armstrong were all "stooges 1 for the white people.

advised that Kalcolm X wa s flue

, Dorchester, Kass. on 6/14/61.

^^»^«-«^« showed a film of an interview of
rcnorTcrTnot identified). ilalcolm X stated he would he in the front
bus of a caravan which was going to Washington, D.C. on 6/25/61 to hear
Elijah Luhanmad speak.

_ ^__^_urnished a signed statement dated
*o72/61, in Tdiich he stated TnaFinabout April, 1958 Kalcolm X, Minister

of the 2*01 Temple in NYC, visited the Westside Temple of the NOI in
Los Anocles. ffSjEKV and Malcolm X had several social visits^tthe
Christian InsCTuW Baptist church and Malcolm X talked to^^^Jabout
becoming a minister of the KOI. JBseBSSstated that Kalcolm \ supervised
the Los Angeles Temple for a shflr^^ime as a representative of Elijah
lluhamnad in order to set up the organization of that temple.

On 6/14/61 dentified Kalcolm X as Kalcolm X Little.

" **
'\ ~* -

** i

-10A-



f

at a meeting of KOI Temple
y-14, Rsrtfora7^^^g^^^^^^3pS^^^^laimed that the white man
was scai^ed and thc^wa^th^reason Jlinister lualcolm of Temple #7, NYC,
had been so successful in his many talks throughout the eastern part of

the U.S.

_,dvised that Kinister Kalcolm X spoke at an KOI
meeting on 6/25/61, at Uline Arena, Washington, D.C. Ke spoke regarding
integration which he said would never come about because the white man
was too swart to allow it. He said the Government had only forced
intc oration since the Supreme Court decision seven years before.

at at
an KOI meering
introduced Minister Haico

tdvised that llalcolm X. KOI Minister from NYC, was
the main speaJKr a"t an 13-i #24 public meeting on 7/23/61, at the Walker
Theater in Richmond, Va.

WE
re

advised that when llalcolm X, KOI leader from NYC
s in liic'mond to address the above meeting, he instructed Haltto
cruit more KOI members in the Green Bay, Virginia area.

100-435^35-9
(43)^

CONDO

-11-



held "on

This reference set out lengthy information furnished by
egarding the speech of Malcolm X Little at the KOI Freedom Rally

on 6/25/61, at Uline Arena, Washington, D.C.

the"an
-
rnterview Dexween waJUiaras ana ineoaore X (Bost) ^^^^P^^UL

program "Coffee Break," on 7/28/61, During the intervlew^BM^I
referred to Herbert Crossney and the 5/6/61 issue of "The Nation. which
stated that compared to the Islamic Orthodox of Mecca, the real heresy of

the American Muslim was the disavowal of the principle of racial equality'
Malcolm X had asserted that the trip of Elijah Muhammad to Mecca last year
had settled the legitimacy of the American movement.

The 10-7-61 issue of the "Pittsburgh Courier, * N.Y. edition,
carried an article entitled "New York Group Formed To Uplift Negro
Masses." The article stated that the previous summer racial strife in

K-U-+fi +n -Mio RwA^nonr.v Porirri ttfcfc for Utlitv of Social
and Economic Problem. It was formed by top flight people from all
walks of Gotham's Negro community life and included such leaders as
Malcolm X (Kalilcel Shabazz) and other members of the vanguard of the

Muslim movement of Elijah Muhammad.

XS

1

-433-A ."The Pittsburgh Courier"
/?24,51) / 10-7-61

^^^*a
wa!J TT1 IHX ncgOii^^KH^ithKalcoi^ aw
possibly other leaders of African Nationalist groups in the N.Y. area.

'Malcolm X, Minister of Temple #7 of the NOI, had scheduled a large mass
meeting to be held on 8/27/61, in the 369th Regiment Armory in Harlem,

**s& âE^
iia(j scheduled a meeting for a day or two prior to this
location or who would attend was unknown.

NYC

.

meeting.

105-76l82r20 p. 4,5

-12-



advised that on 8/27/61, Minister Malcolm X of MTI
#7, New York, J*. Y., stated that Elijah Muhammad was the bold, fearless and
honorable leader needed by the "black people* in America, as the black
man in North America was living under a shadow of slavery imposed by the
wnxie Devil*

105-404^3-26 p. 5
(46) y

During an interview on 9/12/61,
advised that he usually attended

on Sunday afternoons, and had heard Minister Malcolm X Little.
ss.

The 5/21/59, issue of the "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch" carried
an article captioned "Malcolm X Publishes New Magazine". This magazine
entitled "The Ilessenger," highlighted the economic advancement that could
be made by a united Negro and would be sold by members and followers of
the MTI.

kffti ^^HHHB r.dvised that Minister Malcolm of MM No. 7,KYC, spoke
wp-ra meeting10HI0DI at MU No. 2, Chicago on 7/26/61.

dvised that Malcolm X. Little was Ministe
was 'considered to be one of the National leaders

100-438731-2 p. 8,13
v/(9,44)/

of MTI No. ,

,

of the NOI.

US
% meetings ne ax remple #7, NYC, on 11/6/60 and 2/20/fcl.

An unidentified source stated that Malcolm X was a speaker on
3/3/61 at Temple #7.

advised that on 10/21/61 he observed)/HHBV in Kux Temple #7, NYC, where he and another F01 orotner wer
acting as bodyguards to Minister Malcolm X who was meeting with various
groups.

13



advised that a NOI meeting was held on 6/18/61 at
211SlJiin St*, Hartford, Conn. Thomas J. X. Ridges, Minister of the
Hartford Temple, based his talk on a trip to Hartford by Malcolm X, and
the articles in the Hartford newspapers concerning an interview with
Iialcoln C. Thomas X claimed that the white man was scared and that was
the reason Kalcolm X was so politely received*

The same Inft. advised that at an NOI meeting an 11/12/61,
P.idgcs mentioned an article concerning a debate between lialcolm X and a
» » • *^ »W • ' • » A v« V M.J. w V +r * * V -w V V V£ w l^J «

105-562*8-9 p. 4,6

SI par. 1
100-434984-4
(42)

ICi VI Vxowu
arrange for Minister Malcom X Little
U1U *

Tin 1/1 AM WW T AMP /\»%uunovu
ated he hoped to

KOI Temple, to come to Memphis for a big NOI rally.

/

7* 5* ' .^3

advised that on the evening of 1/23/62, there was a
cxiurcii-sponsorea iorum held at the Community Church, 35th St,, between
Parle Ave, and Lexington Ave,. NYC, Bayard Rust in, prominent Negro leader
and pacifist, and lialcolm X (Little), leader of the KOI, discussed the
topic of "Integration versus Segregation", Following tne forum a group ,

planned a protest demonstration by Negro nationalist groups to he held iri

the event that lloise Tshombe ^^^^^^^^Congolese leader, appeared as
scheduled on 3/7/62, at KadismWffllfWfarden, NYC. Daniel Katts, one of
the organisers of the demonstration stated he had aslced Kalcolm X if his
group Kould participate. kalcolm said he would not direct his group to
participate, but on the other hand he would not advise his followers not
to participate, ., ^

It was noted that Daniel H, Watts was Chairman of the Libera-



advised that on 3/29/6:
_ ormed him that no meetings of followers of the WI had

Id recently in Jamestown, N.Y. He stated that Malcolm X had given
him a recorded tape which would be of interest to members of the NOI.

On 9/29/62vii 7,t.7/v* m pwas snown a pnoiograpn 01 naicoxm a LixxTxe

#JP|but Inft. failed to recognize Little.

advised that on A/2/62 the University of Wisconsin
campus organization "Student Council on Civil Rights" presented a talk

no by Kalcolm X._ Following th* formal nrnnram Malcolm X was present at the
HrJ apartment Of^MMBMMI^MMKWiSto, 'W&jttBP
C^S^^^iwhere ne^!HfflTI^Tu?sTWn^5liTre^TWup of Negroes ana wnite

individuals including several members of the Wisconsin Socialist Club.
XIl^O^ XUUJL VXUI4CAJLO O^CmCU UJLOa^^vXH l>^U Wl«4 * iiWAVVJUKI A *4** V4 «jv wvhwwa ft* * v*

the whites who were also oppressed in fighting to gain first-class
citizenship.

ir> _ ~ i -

made available
IYUXL.11 concerneu 4-U *LUC

a pamphlet issued by the
annual ah xvau rj ccuwn

Halcom X

On 6/1/62,
. ._ jo Africa Kovecrcm

celebration to be held on 4/15/62. This rally was sponsored by the
"African Nationals in America Inc.," 31 West 125th St;, NYC. Malco
was listed as a speaker.

105-87964-201 p. 4
(52)^

:

/f-

-15-



a ised that Minister Malcol ?as the speaker at an
NOI meeting on 1U/8761, at the Community Church b*C, and an NOI meeting
at the Abyssinian Baptist Church NYC, on 4/15/62.

*<>n 4/29/627
[advised that at a

was announced that
had gone to Los Angeles Kith Malco
FOI Captian, on unknown NOI business

»

It was noted that one KOI member had been killed and other
members wounded in a shooting incident with the Los Angeles PD on 4/27/62

The 4/30/62 issue of the "National Guardian" page 12, stated
that Muslim Minister Malcolm X would appear on a benefit symposium to
aid the Monroe Defendants, to be held on May 1, 1962 at Palm Gardens,
306 W. 52nd St., NYC. The subject would be "The Challenge on Racism."

100-436091-A "National Guardian"
(43) / 4/30/62

On ^/^/^t^KKKKK^tttKIIKKt/ttKtKKF-^ uptown Chamber
of Commerce, 421 Westl2othst^^Tu^aaTTseaTn2Tonihe previous day th
City Commission on Human Rights held a closed hearing at 80 Layfayette
St.. NYC to discuss the accusation by Negroes who charged that, white
business men were conspiring to prevent Negro merchants from doing busine
in a prime shopping area in Harlem, on 125th St. between 7th and bth
Avenues JQ f advised that among those present at the hearing
were Arnolnjonnson^fho was a well known communist, and Malcolm X Little
head of the Muslims in NYC. Both of these men felt that the Negro should
take some action in order to prevent the opening of a restaurant which
the Negroes claimed had been rented to a white operator, as a move to
force Lloyd's Steal: Horse, . a Negro owned establishment, out of business
by direct competition.

rented the restaurant to the white operator, also furnished information
concerinp this potential racial disturbance. An article frr>m the 6/6/61
edition of the "NY Times" regarding this matter was set out.

157-6-34-6T
1^12,51)S



>

On 6/14/62 . ,

discussion forum calle
advised that a "Kickoff party" for a new
sionUnlijiited^fas held at the home of

aiTorneys , 1^^3S^a^^^^P17r^'ye » L°8 Angeles*
lOuncea tnat they proposed to hold a series of discussions on

such subjects as "Alternative Route to Negro Freedom" with such speakers a

Malcolm X of the KOI. A number of those present Here active members of th

CP.

100-4392^2-7 p. 16
(44)^ _
SI 100-281287-50 p. 6
(39)*^

a mm- w-»*-« wm maf«wmm m~w w*m~mw ~w mm mm . ri 1 1 1 n ~i w u mm mm t *»w - * m . mm
. _ .... , r f f

„ _ > JkJ^ 0|/VUOVJlW »UV VVJHH1*»»VV A VA WWW *.hW

to Hospital Workers (62-10114) was held on 72nd St. between Second and
Third Avenues. HYC. Approximately 250 members of the HOI were at the
rally and distributed literature. They came and left with Malcolm X
Little, leader of the HOI. Little was introduced at the rally and made
brief comments regarding Governor Kelson A. Rockefeller's intervention
in a recent HYC hospital strike, and his promise to amend the HY State
Labor Relations Act to give hospital workers the right to collective
bargaining.

62-108114-1
/<7,39)^

KOI held on
advised that Malcolm X spoke at a meeting of the

, KM #7, NYC.

advised that Malcolm X was a speaker at the HOI
fund rally for ^the family of konald Stokes, held on 7/29/62 at the
Boston Arena. Boston. Mass. Stokes was one of the Muslim brothers who
had been shot by white policemen in Los Angeles. " "

-17-



_thy information regarding NOI
?
FOI, KGT and regular Temple meetings

or sponsored affairs in various cities. Kalcolm Little attended and
spoke at many of these which were held in Chicago, Boston, Detroit
Philadelphia, Washington, D.C. and NYC during the period 6/10/61 to
7/29/62.

Information also stated that on 2/25/62, Elijah Kuhammad
indicated that Kalcolm X was his "right hand" and he, Muhammad, might
step down and let llalcolm head the activities of the NOI.

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NW.

^10,47)^
*10,47)

I8W

HHHi^clvised that on 7/31/62, a group of Negro leaders and
clergymen net at the office of the Negro American Labor Council, 217
West 125th St., NYC. A statement dated 7/31/62, was read which called on
the Attorney General of the U.S. to meet with a deleqatioiL^f Negro
leaders to discuss the case of William Worthy Jr-I^^^^S^vp Worthy
had travelled from Cuba to lliami, Fla. without a varoHTTs^Sas sport.
Malcolm 11 attended the Electing but had to leave in order to attend anothc
meeting. It was decided that the name of Lalcolm X won Id not appear as
one of the signers of the statement because it was felt that the use of
his name would hurt rather than help the statement.

dvised that Raymond X
/attended meetings held by NTI #2, Chicago,
through S/19/62, and was in a position to he**r

,
durwig the period 9/17/

iialcolm X Little make the

"The Luslims are taught judo to defend themselves. Tlie l.'uslim

protect their women as do members of the red and yellow races. If anj'on

knows about hell
?

it is the black man, as he has been catching hell all
his life in America. ti

4'

-18-



( fi\

by KM #1, an
'to all regis

advised that at a NOI rally on 6/10/62, sponsored
d held at Olympia Stadium, Detroit

?
Mal^oli^jjeada letter

tered Muslims, which Raymond Sharrieff I^^^^^Jhad
directed to all captains iFOI). The letter ordered every Muslim to obtain
no less than two new subscriptions per day for three months to the
publication, "Muhammad Speaks." Malcolm said those who failed to comply
Honid hg eliminated from the mos°ue*

[advised that Raymond Sharrieff was in a position to
have heard Minister Malcolm speak as follows:

"It is a real pleasure to work for the Messenger who was
taught by God. This man is truly a man of Cod. The program of the
Messenger calls for separation and not integration. The black race is
the oldest race and is superior. God favors the enemy races."

VHHHPadvised that as of Sept., 1962, Malcolm Little was Kit

ister of MTI No. 7, NYC , and the right-hand man of Elijah Muhammad. He
was considered a national leader of the NOI.

meeting
aavisea xnax Minister Lucius crown siaieu _ J. VTftTai an mux
that the devil was after Malcolm X because he was a

fiery man and speaks the truth. He said the devil and the Christian
ministers did not like him but could not touch him because he speaks
the truth.

Brown was Minister of MM #4, Washington, D.C. according to

IO5-41376-II
(46)

The 10/9/62 issue of the "Daily Cardinal," student campus
publication of the University of Wisconsin, reported that the Wisconsin
Socialist Club of the University conducted a taped panel discussion
between three well known American Negroes on 10/7/62, which spurred dis-
cussion about racial discrimination. The three were identified as Malco
X, James Farmer. National Field Secretary of the Congress on Racial
Equality, and William Worthy, who was appealing a conviction on charges
of having illegally re-entered the U.S. frjpm Communist China.

100-427723-44 p* 9

(40V
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(

advised that Minister Malcolm
Seer at a meeting of the NOI,—

but it was announce

100-43^71-6 p. 4,5
(44) *
SI 100-4
(44) /
SI 100-
(44)^
SI 100-439367-3
(44)

e meeting

The following references in the file captioned "NOI, aka, MCJ,

liTI etal" contain detailed information pertaining to Malcolm Little, a

national representative of the organization:

REFERENCE

25-330971-3122
-4852
-4873
-4889
-4906

4918
4922
4924
4931
•4973
•4978
4990

•5014
5022

-5044
-5056
-5057
-5075
-5081
-5085
-5141
-5166
-5175

p. 2 (Photo)

P« 3,7
p. 6,7,19,57

pi 1,0,4,5.8,11,12,14-19,21,
2^,27,28,30-38,40,41,43-
46 , 48-50 , 52 , 57-60 , 62 , 63 , 67

P ^
Unci. p. 8,11,17
P. 7

15
3,4,13,37,52,57-59,68,74,
77,92-98,101-104

273 (copy of "Black
Muslims In .America"
filed with serial
4967)

P
P
P
P

P
P

SEARCH SLIP P-aGE

(2)^

(i3)y
(13)/

/2,31)j^r
(3l)l/

p. 26

p. 1,4-6
p. 57-60
p. 3
p. 4

-20-

31)/"

/(3,32)»/

(continued on next page)



(continued)

REFERENCE

25-330971-5177 p. 6,13
-5191 p. 2-4
-5197

, ,„
-5209 Encl p. 13-34,47
-5227 p. 11.14
-5232 p. 7,6,9,10,11
-5242
-5245 p. 5
-5263 p. 6,7,12,14-16,21,33
-5298
-5302

49-57,59,61,63,64,65
2

SEARCH SUP PAGE NUN

.33)1/
(33)1/
(3
3U/ /

*3t33)v£

(33)^

^4,3
VU,3-5308 p

-5311
-5313
-5356

ZfH! \\ 5:?vi:45;f8,65,67,68,75,
79,99,100,143

-5445 p. 9,18
-5482 p. 11,12,15
-5551 (Photo)
-5574
-5637

I5682 Kncl T)» 9,15,18,19,20,26,40
-5724
-6121
-6179
-6267 p. 3,4,6,7,43,57,58,75,77,

81,105-108,133
-A NY Tines 1-19-61-
-A LA Herald-Dispatch 1-26-61

-A NY World Telegram 2-21-61
-A Chicago Sun Times 2-27-61
-A LA Mirror 4/14/61 (Photo)

-A New Crusader 12-30-61
-A NY Post 7-27-62 M
-A "Buffalo Evening News" 10-17-6^

-A "Buffalo Courier Express"
10-19-62 y**' c\>S

-A Buffalo Courier Express 10-24-62 K17,36K
-A "Washington Post and Times Herald" ,

2-28-63 (36)*"

33)»^
,33)/

(34V.
(34)/

v*4,34)/

v(4,34>/
(34)7 ,

v<4,34)/
X36V
/(4) .

(16)^;
(34)/ ,

v/4,34)/
(34)v<"
V<4,35V
^35)

'

^4,35)^

1
5
5

K^,35)/
(13)^
(30)i/
(35)i/
(35)<
(35)i/

US)"''

21

(continued on next page)



(continued)

REFERENCE

25-330971-A "Muhammad Speaks" 3/18/63

-2-1 p. 12,13

-5-9 p. 5,6,7,8
-17 P« 2-7

25-330971-5706 p. 11-13

changed to
25-330971-6-1

25-330971-6-7P. 12

Ia "Muhammad Speaks" 3/4/63

-8-18 p. 4-6
-20 p. 1-46

-10-3 P. 2
-15 P. 8

-11-12 p. 20,21
-14
-15
-18

-15-2 End. p. 4,6,7,8,10,11

-26-1 p. 9
-11
-29
-49
-58
-69 p. 7,8

-30-1 p. 1,9,10,11

-32-9 p. 5,11,13,14,16,17

-34-5
-8
-11

* -12
-22 (Photo)

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

(36)'

(5)«^

(36)/

-26 p. 5,12-15,20,21.26.33-36,
3^,38,40-42,46,49,50, /
52,53-59,62,63

(34)/

<<<

(5)1/

(52)v/

/(23,37)l/

/(6,37)i/

-29
-48

-22-

38)

(38)
(38) <

(continued on next pag



(continued)

REFERENCE

25-330971-34-49 p. 3,5,6,12-15,17-23,25,
26,28,38,39,40T43,45,55

-52
-A "Rochester Times Union"

2/14/63

-37-7 p. 2,3
-14
-1°
-24 p. 1,4,8
-28 Encl. p.

.

-30 Encl. p. 1

-38-1 p. 15,17-19
-21 p. 1-3
-49

-42-9
-10 p. 2,9

-46-1 p. 22

-64-4 p. 12,13

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NU>:

(38)/

^7) /
7,38)'

(38)1/
(7)

fr>Q\

(38)^
(38)^
(39)kX

(39)|/

The following references set out information concerning meetint
or functions of the NOI and various groups within the NOI which Halcolm
Little attended as a national representative of the KOI. He spoke at
numerous meetings and excerpts from many speeches were set out:

NYC

DATE

8-16-59

3-23-60

3-11-60, 4-2C-60

3-11-60, 3-21;60,
4-24-60, 5-1-60

REFERENCE

100-437688-1 p. 6,7

lOO-425114-ll p. 3

100-433688-1 p. 7^

100-432683-5 p. 4-6

SEARCH SLIP
DAri? vnrr.TT>'ctn

(44)L/

(13) /
(14)/
(14)/

(continued on next page)
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(continued)

NYC

DATE REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

8-12-60, 10-28-60 100-433688-5 (14)l/

11-4-60 105-33552-22 p. 2 (14) v/

4-24-60, 5-1-60, 100-435154-1 p. 7-U (42)/
8-26-60, 9-23-60,
11-6-60, 11-20-60,
11-21-60

12-2-60 105-43096-27 p. 9 (46)fc/

4-24-60, 5-1-60, 105-31162-12 p. 3-7 (45)/
6-20-60, 8-8-60,
8-26-60, 1-13-61

2-15-61 100-433239-10 p. 5 (14)V
2-19-61 105-28631-33 (45)

4

9-1-60, 2-19-61 105-40418-32 p. 2 (46)/

2-8-59, 1-10-60, 100-429780-6 p. 10,11 (14)/
3-6-60, 3-20-60,
4-24-60, 5-1-60,
2-20-61

2-21-60, 4-20-60, 100-432581-6 p. 3-5 ~ /(14,41V
8-17-60, 8-19-60,
2-20-61

3-11-60, 3-20-60, 105-32655-21 p. 1-3 (46)/
3-23-60, 5-15-60,
7-19-60, 8-12-60,
2-5-61, 3-2-61

4-9-61 ^105-31145-17 p. 3 (45)'

(continued on next page)
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(continued)

NYC

DATE

4-9-61

9-1-60, 2-19-61,
2-20-61, 2-22-61,
3-19-61, 4-7-61,
4-9-61

11-20-59, 3-2-60,
3-11-60, 3-13-60,
4-24-60, 6-4-60,
6-6-60, 7-25-60,
4-2-61, 4-7-61, 4-9-61

5-13-61, 7-7-61

I-10-60, 3-18-60,
II-27-60, 1-13-61,
7-9-61

1-31-60, 5-1-60,
11-4-60, 1-13-61,
7-14-61

2-20-61, 3-3-61,
3-19-61, 3-31-61,
7-14-61

7-7-61, 7-9-61, 7-14-61

2-5-61, 8-19-61

7-7-61, 9-17-61

3-19-61, 9-20-61

3-3-61, 3-19-61,
4-2-61, 4-7-61, 4-9-61,
6-20-61, 7-9-61,
8-4-61. 9-17-61,
12-1-61

REFERENCE

100-425114-13 p. 3

100-433856-4 p. 3,5-8

100-435710-1 p. 5-14

105-31162-15

100-430081-5 p. 11,12,14,15

105-66358-13 p. 9,11,12

105-63291-10 p. 3,4

100-30876-28 p. 5-10

105-66168-14 p. 7,8

105-28892-13 p. 2-6

100-436701-1 p. 4,5

100-432581-8 p. 5-11

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

(40)*/

(14)^

(43) \S

(40)1/

(48)

(48) 1/

(45)^

(48) \/

(45) t/^

(43)/\

(41) V

(continued on next page)
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(continued)

NYC

DATE REFERENCE

2-S-61, 2-20-61,
3-19-61, 3-20-61,
4-2-61, 4-7-61,
5-13-61, 7-7-61,
7-14-61, 8-4-61,
8-7-61, 9-17-61.
12-1-61, 12-17-61

2-5-61, 2-20-61,
2-22-61, 3-3-61,
3-19-61, 4-7-61,
4-9-61, 12-1-61, 12,17-61

3-19-61, 3-20-61,
4-7-61, 4-9-61, 5-13-61
6-9-61, 7-9-61,
7-14-61, 12-17-61

6-25-61, 7-7-61,
7-9-61. 7-14-61,
12-17-61

3-19-61, 7-7-61,
8-4-61, 8-27-61,
12-17-61, 1-23-62,
1-26-62

12-1-61, 1-24-62,
4-15-62, 4-20-62

8-6-62

12-1-61, 4-15-62,
4-20-62, 5-30-62,
7-29-62, 8-6-62

8-24-62

8-£-62, 8-24-62

100-434787-3 p. 5-11

105-40779-6 p. 5-7

100-432683-8 p. 7,8,10,12

100-433662-8 p. 7,8

65-64516-16 p. 3,4,5,7,8

100-433888-9 p. 2,3,8,14 ^

105-28892-14 p. 3

105-66358-15 p. 3,5,6,7

105-32351-15 p. 2-4

105-28631-38 p. C

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

(8,42)/

(46)

(14)y

(41)/

(48) /

(41)

us)y
(48) *

(14-46)

(45)^

(continued on next page)
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(continued)

xrvr

DATE

8-6-62, 8-24-62

12-1-61, 4-15-62,
8-24-62

5-23-62, 5-26-62,
5-28-62, 8-24-62,
12-7-62, 12-16-62

4-15-62, 5-27-62,
8-6-62, 8-24-62,
1-11-63

KEIv
T RQCHELLE, NY

12-10-61

ATLANTA

9-12-58, 9-14-58,
9-17-58, 12-4-60

12-4-60
m — —

12-4-60, 12-11-60

12-4-60, 12-7-60,
1-22-61

BUFFALO

1-2-62. 1-3-62

1-2-62, 1-3-62,
1-30-62, 1-31-62

1-2-62, 1-17-62,
1-30-62, 1-31-62

REFERENCE

100-433680-7 p. 3

105-34884-26 p. 3-5

100-415502-13 p. 4,5

100-430081 8 p. 4-8

100-432581-8 p. 11

100-436148-2 p. 4,5,10

10C-66fi2fi-10 Ti. A.Q. -r J '

100-431140-6 p. 5,8

105-66640-13 p. 3,4

100-A2/K^K-l6 7-

A

100-434561-7 p. 3-6

105-63600-16 p. 3-5

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

(41)

(46)7
(39)^/

(40)y

(41)y
(9)

8 CO
\ 9 **** /

(41)

(48)^

/ ATI )

N^8,42)

\/lO,48)^

(continued on next page)
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(continued)

BOSTON

DATE REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

/ -47 W» 105-33552-23 p. 4 (14)|X^

(40)k/
7-29-62 100-430081-8 p. 8

CHICAGO

V^8,42)*^*

(49)^
(53)^

(53)v^

2-27-59 105-71259-9 p. 9

10-21-59, 1-6-60,
2-28-60

7-21-60

5-21-61

5-21-61

5-21-61, 7-26-61

100-434737-2 p. 24-27

105-69067-9 p.

4

105-53007-26 p. 8

105-65210-7 p. 5

105-54106-11 p. 4

11-28-61

2-25-62

105-69067-10 p. 4

105-71062-20 p. 5

CLEVELAND

2-15-59

2-18-59, 10-8-59,
8-21-60

10-8-59, 8-21-60

8-21-60

2-18-59, 10-8-59,
8-21-60

105-61856-10 p. 7

100-435261-1 p. 13-15,19-21
•

100-435946-1 p. 15,18,19

105-73089-11 p. 9-11

105-97087-1 P. 11-13,15-17

v^lO,47)

>^8,43)^

^/O A") \ i/r (o,43 ) r

/(ll,50)^

Ki2,50)^

(continued on next page)
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(continued)

DETROIT

DATE

6-4-61

4-3-62

4-3-62

HARTFORD

11-5-59, 6-8-60

6-8-60

3-8-61

6-27-62

LOS ANGELES

4-29-62

NEWARK

5-3-60

1-28-62

FHILADELPHIA

1-11-61, 3-15-61

3-22-62

5-6-62, 7-8-62

5-6-62, 7-8-62

5-6-62, 7-8-62

REFERENCE

100-436997-10 p» 4

100-434713-1 p. 5,10

100-434713-4 p. 4

100-434822-6 p. 7,8

105-67931-11 p. 3

100-439630-1 p. 5

105-68425-11 p. 11

100-431478-6 p. 2

105-67124-9 p. 6-10

105-32265-13 p. 7-H

105-54854-9 p. 6-10

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE BUKBER

12)

42)

50)

42)

11)

44)

48)

11)/

9) S<

10)/

(continued on next page)
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(continued)

RICHMOND

DATE

5-22-60

SAN FRANCISCO

4-30-61

ST. LOUIS

4-1-62

WASHINGTON DC

6-25-61

6-25-61

6-25-61

6-25-61

6-25-61

6-25-61

6-25-61

12-3-61

REFERENCE

105-62375-31 P. 11

105-66238-15 p. 3

100-439301-1

105-97087-3 P. 9,10

100-434787-3 p. 10

105-66344-29

105-28892-13

105-30876-28 p. 5

105-71702-11 p. 5

105-71062-17 p. 5

105-62840-12 p. 5

SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

^(10,47)^

u(il,48)>/

(44)

\^2,50)^

A8,42)K

11)^

y
/

49)^

48)*/

45)

45)

49)
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REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY

The following references on Malcolm Little located in files
maintained in the Special Pile Room of the Files and Communications
Division, Records Branch, were not reviewed:

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NU*utwr

25-330971-3001 (2)*^

-3215 (2)
'

See the search slip filed behind file for other references
on this subject which contain the same information (SI) that is set out
in the main file. Differences in source will be noted on the search slij
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